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—Shops Ipposite Hord block,
"Dor. Fifth and Virginia Sts.












-'Successor to Po k as 81,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,X,r7n7stv111114,nk Tfr6ghlis
wt tli earl without drivers, furnish day or 1111Tilt AiV,A Ial rates to Com mesciat men. Stable
Ire-proof and COM ; good c .10 a,1„ ')1111 rig. NI...! fur
Beecial Affe lion Given To Boarding Horses
T. R. HANCOCK, R. B. WITHERS, BEN C.BOYD,
Late of Hancock, Helium Late with Herndon di Major. HoweliKy
Hallcock Withers & Co.,
Salesmen and Corn. Merchants
Hancock Wareho se. T, R. Rancock,Salesman




LAGER AND EXPORT BEER
Made from pure Nlalt and Iropm. Warranted Strictly Pun
Kept in QuantItlel on Ice and Can be Furnish•
ed On Short Notice.
Ben ong• Ag't Elopkinville. Ky.
M.-MR
A winner and brother to Frederick let,
Bay Colt, li hands high, very styliph.
Foaled 18se
By Longfellow
I dam noddle ;dam of Erederlek 1st., by Lie... 2 dun Asterla ,.rn of NI •se K.. bee S., a
winners LIM etc. by Planet. 3,1 AM uetrta (.1arn of Carrle Mr., A iireata. isoardltill, Thur.
Deleware, Ida Hope, etc., by I up. A tour:6111M 4 dam Linden's dam of Limy VogranCii
dam, Lady Lindens auditors, Kareland•s greaten' by Lexington. 5 dam Piraynne dam of
Ha'penny, 11,11e, Dtwatoon, Moolonr, Powwow], Florin. 11,00111 Di ir, rherrt)4. 
Rosette and
Alahama's,larn by lied.,.-. 6 dam Howe, by Sir William of Tradaport, 7 dam Lady
itobln by Robin Gray. adam by tniiielitall vet .son of Dap. Medley,. 9 dam by Meade'. Celer.
Fenn is • winner at fiirlotIgs and has rue well in hia other racrisi and is • full broth-
er to Frederick 14. a Winner of many rare.. Freddie, eittret Mam, is by Lis-
boa. th•sire of Troutadour &al ot rim. winners. Aeiterla, by Planet. foaled *rim K., Lee P.,
a *marl two-year-old winner this year. Audria foaled Ida Hope, Thitrler, lielawar., 4 arrie
Me. dam of Futurity.. Aurelia it it.. .1 A leis, A urellan and .&urelintte, Jim Brandt* 'lam,
Guardian* dam of two-year-old II.:mina Field. and Pim, Lord Harry'tdarst .1 Undone foal-
ed Lazy e dam of Laxity. Smart. Vagrant, ete ., Dora 'dam of Calomel, Pfenirl. Artful. Warn-
fah H., Heaton, Car-pee. 
Bonnella. Lakeworn . etc,. wet Lady Landon' dam of Bar liverot, Eestaxy,
etc . From Lln,lora'sgranddaught,r.eame the wl nue., wood. I.
rho atewart, Brits. Lombard. Mtn real, Itrun nova. Bill Bird. Hartford. organ rimy, Morgan
i,irl .lam of Brahmin, Nina Aber and Warplie... Annie "Vet...leo/0r, darn of Moclieeka.
Kreeland. Bine Hoek, Clay Pate, Raymond, Itipton.1.101 Serviceant Tercifler. This colt
comet from the great Pwayuse lankily, whose merits are (.10 Well kilOWIA twrepeated
will ela•e the semen of '92 at iny sta ltp kintvil le, airitheelceedingly .ow
price of 1115 Olt or 12o.00 n 11 re in Ire prieti mot ai•colente
but Lot liable should any OM U r.
FTRO
.7cInt.ix lailigEs.
I FOR CHILLS &FEVER, BILIOUSNESS,
n PRIce HEADACHE AND ALL
PRE tARED BY RD RDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. ST.LOtliS MO.






livery MA who would know the GRAND THUTFIS. the Plain Pena, tho
Old Awe,. snd the NC,. Inixtionve* of Medical Ilcioned es Applied to
Ilarried I re, slegill0 wilt* for ear wowillorfall  book. relied
140 role MEN iNLV." T'o any earnest men wit will gaol or...."Alp;Rical" e.ger. ''A refuge front the rosette..
THE ERIE MEDICAL CO., IllurFau), N. V.
I Ile 11:ts dcrmut.tritteil I
.4 aliilitv I hie
C
,J. S. A ITLEM AN, M.
The Celebra led
English Speciaii
Formerly Proferraor of Prectice of Mediu
I erical Medical Colleg
‘N %II%
NtiW 11:RA11111.11Ni: PH\ I AN
SO MBE MEDEAL
: , : Kent tick
At llopkins‘iille, l'Itoet
113tel, Thursday, dime 2,
froin 9 a. nt. to 9. in., 0 he
day only, returning c‘e




▪ 1110 Eleetrle 1: 5v1V1ral. lege, Form
BABY CURED OF ECZEMA
is
Nt.ther's and 511nIster's Testimony.
Head Mass of Putrefaction. Me-
tor Falls. Cured in Quick
Time by Cuticura.
I deem it my duty to inform Too nf the won,
d..,11:! 4,1?, of el, e/11.i TIN I Ito WIL•
lo .:ht lirron .our tittle , three 111.410111
St to n riboit two alai one hslf months old,
the shot,- of its little head tore:title one of
f ..• • II. over which we he, ,iii -sr r) inch
stir i.t /An medicine prescribed hy our phs
cl..‘“ • ,1.1 Pro•tued to ate hrl./ no•relier the
intei,..• gam ate thlog oerflie.1 to ill. IV,.
W,-r, 111 nO Ell Si hat to do, se
, the 1.11).O1/01 elevIlled to have exile...1,41 .1' tam
• 'fo rise h•llef. throurh the reconneel.o.dion
11. .'.hi rti, pastor ,,f lit ,kg
H. E. church 1..reiety We it ere int111,41 t.. 'try
• the iN -mg. KA -KEN6111116, mat after a Ii•w
▪ 1•Annt ni, it ere liplonin11. II 41...
hghte.l.oser the Fuer it. U'econtifined the low, of the
no d.•.1.1., .1 I rec.11,0,.. after a few
• a•k.. 1r•;1,.. ,r1 entire!) eared eith mi
A I-------!the .110elti, kit. MAI), thallk0 fun•
MKS. J011S TICOLg'TEIN, teltuaan, Ga.
• _ _ .
It me great to textlft r,. di.. f.,,ds
. contlieted in Mrs. .1.,1,11 11- istein'• tee!Irlioni..1, on.
cerniiir the. .tire of ler lit:, bal M •y. hen I sa, it
I did riot think -it po.eitde for it to lise. 1,1, w
eser,•rtitiliatia laiiid I I ILA, I:No.111T If
• eon. it,.  16.66il•le, TICI - ItA larketxt
do It. My moat emmutue expectatien culminated
Not cure. ,
J. O...A1JERS, Pastor . es. so ,
Us.
— .
t 1 tic 1,, w It ,,.2 l'IlfItier, ititert,:ii:y (to ir.m.e the7 1.1,.0 .,1 all normal.. aid imil54n0ti0 clement. sail
thus remote the 1,1111.4" 
. 
and 1.1-111 t an, the fpelll
In, Skin I 'tire, NMI CrTII I HA r•iilLII, an esiii.lelte Skin
Beitutitler,ettertusil) (to l'irilf.1111. Okili rail Olielp;
•Ial fr•Ciry th heir cure 11,••I' the. s••• .‘1, I humor
of the skill aud LI 
. 
, frum pimples t... screiula.





en, Ili ban made . 6prielai 'fate la•
eiligeg I., leveled in Ilie gt. pellet Ile MI
1 hart I' 11..11111Ni for re% erel years tied r
iii.,'.,1 ,xiiperlor 11,1 itginedig end tread
!iron:, I tixemeNr de•vote. sib t
folio. ti-lit ment oh-brume Ind iirrviitaa
eaten; ol both sr ilea alai Wm -1( ii N. an ell rt
in this clam of cams ix well entablis
Trtata eueresidully am) permanently cur.
Acute & Chronic Catarrh. Hinging in E
lleaftreert, Dimities of F. e, Ear, None, ri. t.
Low. Kidney, Urinary and Bladder 1' a-
bbrs.
Hogtit's disease, Diabetr.n, lryppopala. C ti-
nrtpation, HMumation and Paralysis, F. 11-
It--ay or Fits portitively cured.
Young or middie-aged men suffering f m
Sperrnatorrhea, Inipoteney, Eruptions, he
reacts of errors tor excesses, should call
fore Ill, too late. We guaranies a cu If
cane ban not gone too far.
Superfluour hair and all ern-phone of be
free permanently removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
An Syphilis, Scrofula. /*Woos. Oleos,
cured by never failing remedies.4Disemes of Women, RUC Seleneorr
painful menstruation, di " entent of wo
bearing down pains In bac , is beved In..
time.
The Doctor carries all hit, portable Intl
ments and comes prepared to eI8111110:111
01/NII °been re medical and cortical cases.
He undertakes no ineurstle dfseases
cures hundreds glace up to die.
CONSULTATION free & CONFIDENT'
AOloat SS












Two Bottles Cured Her. VI
Onnare,c, Ia., July, I.
I wee suffering le years from shocks In my
bead, se mach se that as times I didn't expect
to recover. I took medicine.' hem many doc-
tors, but .111 not get any robe! until I took Praetor
Koenig's Nerve Tonto, the twoond dose relieved
me and I bottle" eared me. s. W. PBC!".
inceover, Ky., February 2a,
For wavy yews I wee sickly and very nerv-
ous. se the" ttie learn thing would frtghzen
sad my .be. wee nrirermelAng sod I wad; so
weak as to be enable to dn any housework
was steers ill-lovniered and depressed. Now
everything Is atianeed. Patetor Koenig's Nerve
?reale r2 bottles, bast helped me, I am likes new
person, can work. sleep well and feel contented.
I recommend tide medicine sztue;Aerywou.ppor.
%unity ,
R I. 
.. ...._,„,,,,,..na.tot4ut Iff,00,, a .(,,alani 3rilard-71:- 7.
,. this medicine free of charrielui
This r. ^.edy has been prepared by the Reverrnd
se, r in ,ma. of Fort Warne. Ind- time MI- limn
Stow 1,r• ; ,red under his directi gi by Cho
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, Ili.
Sold by Druggists at III per Bottle. E (or $f.











Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars
/HON APP TO
1.01.1114V.I.LX, MEMPHIS, V11 KMBI.1144,
RAT1V11
LEANS via. SSW Oil IR
Traing tieing eat.
Rtationtl. Re. 6.
Luutavols ... 7.40 • 
so19:116•in
Leltebs•14....moin p in
Rockport ... 14:5.1 p i.
Centre itaty.. it 15 p m
lireen•lile 1:51 p in
Norton 2:12 p m
Dawson  1:47 p to
Princeton  Thai p
Paducah lv  5:4U p m










1:11 • at •
1,50 • in
3;40 a ru 9:00 m
6:13 a in 10:56 • m









































Trellis Nos. it sad 4 run daily between
Louisville and nedgeuviiie. No. leaves
Louisville at 5:111 p. rim., arriving at Hod en-
vIlle at 5:15 p. in. No. 4 leaves Hodgeu Ille
at 5:00 a. in., and *dives at Louisville ightS
a. m.
Train. 11 and 9 Tee pun MID Buffet glee Ins
ears between Memphis arid $t. Ionia via
VuItrin, Illinoix Central It, It., Du 4Moin and
Cairo 1,1,i-in-Lime.
For ratea, time-tables etc., address r'4.
M. V. agent at NOrtiinsTlilr, Ky., or WI. H
Prouty, Cren'l Passenger Alien , LoUialiIlte
Ky. In effect A ogi...t 5. 1,01.
ALESME
WANTED.
AT ONCE. — •I
To tell our 1-1,o1re N raery eitoels. hialaf -
1,1111T11!,m1011 arid ooewly work for 
e  
test
worker-. 1...1,1.1t AN,. I: it &BA lUCY, ,





or LOOT or TAILING MANHOOD,
Oefisr•I and wutvous DEBILITY,
salines. of BOd 7 god Mind, Effect/
f Errorsor Excesses in Old or Yrg.
L, 666I• .1114,119 • folly N•e6.6.1 lireislIrlery rid
Slesselbss II 1,1 I r PDaIVRIA,0 •A It * Te isf OUT
Akes.oty erfaliag Hole Te %%%%%% I-K.661M i. eday,
lire ester free 60 S.W. sad 5a••••4. •••1,1... 0.n.
Itere, • ,61••••16.1 awil peed. salad ,•••1,1
&Uses ania MEDICAL 00., BUFFALO .14. V.
and WhirkilYHabtli
I cured at home With.
i Out rain. Bonk • )f par.
ticuierx men: FRI.M.
b. M w(.4.1.F,  ,si D,
AtIliamta.ihin. limes lo4i,,, Wadelnall Mt.
DETECTIVES
W••1•4 ••••• 1'osstr • 1.11.. • .r.ell•••
10•Sr SKr. Sory,•• 1.2,••”, • •••.• I •rtlef.late nee
Ilitaaaas Utdactl r• tr ccaisZasaMILA
Id I erYnk tn1 l'rlisi, 4., Ylf rea, itee • Sair,
25c ItigotegaT, $1. l'repatod by the !Nati&
Dill it an., CU I 511*5. CogroaeTeig,
se sets! for °How to Cure Blood Diereses "
BABY1 San and Scalp perigee see dby l't Yll Vie 00AP. Absolutely pure:
RHEUMATIC PAIN8
In Mir inintiici tie) oUctira Antl•
Pali. Plaster fr,irtre fb.umalle, au
SI 11,1', I I sod roideulas






Thio Great German Medicine is the
CHEAPEST and beat. lilt doses
of Sulphur Bitters for $1.00, less
than one cent a dose.
It will curs the worst
kind of skin disease,
from &common pim-
ple on the face to
that awful disease,
SCROFULA. In




is the best med-
icine to use.

















stance ? Is your
Breath foul and of-
fensive? Tour Stom-
ach is OUT OF ORDER.r. Sulphur Bitters immediately.
If you are pick, no matter what
ails you, use Sulphur Bitters.
Don't wait until you are unable
to walk, or are at on your back,
nut get some AT ONCE, it will
cure you. Sulphur Bitters is .,
THE INVALID'S FRIEND.
Pend 8 :cent "tamps to A. P. Ordwnv & Co.,.
Boston. Maas., for Lest medwal wurk published
EART
DISEASE, palpitation, pain in side,.
shoulder and arm, short breath, op-
pression, asthma, ewollen ankles, weak
and smothering spells. dropsv. wind in
stomach,etc., are cured by DrNiles'New
'Heart Cure. A new discovery by the em-
inent IndianaSpecialist. Filleillustrated
book of cures FREE at druggists, oc,,d
dress Dr. Miles Medical Co.. k Lart , ludo




A new and Complete Treatment, consisting
Of SUppoeitories, Ointment tn Cepsidea. also
In Box and Pilbl; a Posta" e Cure for External
Intern.il, Blind or Bleeding Itching, d.
'Recent ar Hereditery Piles. This remedy has
never been known to fail. per box.11fori.l.
sent by mall. Why suffer from thin terrible.
Inmat,e when a written guarantee Is postively
Elven with 6 Loxes To refund the n oney if
not ...tired Se-tel stamp for free Seniple
t.uarantee Irsile.1 by It I.% Hrirdw ick drugg,4
..de agent. Hopi insville Ky. Call for
ANIII plea.
Dr V.. I', tv est"• ett‘' 1c AND DRAIN
T RE ATM Retry, .perin., Itir II t•frrts. ewe
tees Kee seissigla, Headache, P4 srlortis
Prrstrittinti eatieril oileolud Or tollaviat,
Wageftithess, Ileprosiettiti,
of firkin, readmit 111611111 AY, 111 sem ithel4Y.
Prroisat ore obi Age, liarrenitems, Lore
of Power lit eli bee set, Letwor-
Flees end till Yellittle Weskiii•a, Involuntary
1/6/1111•11, IsperniaWrriir,ii caused by orer-exer-
ti 'a of brain. Self.aloote, over-111,1i Igence. A
month'. treatment, 51,11 for Lt. by mail. We
guarantee k boxes to cure, Each order for ei
boxer with will rend written guarantee to
refund if not cured- Huaranteen osuerl only
by H. C. Hardwick, druggist and iielm agent,
Ifopk insville. Kv.
$50o Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any ease
of Liver(' Iiyepepelit, Sick fleadaehe
Gon.tipstion or Coen Verie-e
-*50,11 cure with Wrist'. Vegetable Liver
Pills, when the direct binf are etrietly eompil-
ed with. They are purely vegetaide, and
never tail to give satlid io oatedaetn. hug ir c,
Large boxer, containing pills.2.'i centt. Be-
ware of counterfeits and iniltatIone. The gen-
uine 'manufactured only by THE .101IN C
WEST IL.OkiPAN V. r.:11142Atii 1, ILL,
For stale by all drugaistek
DONT GIVE UP!
Try • .6t NI . P••-r.•••,
('Sr. All 0 ..alinortoeis neve of 0esof
Iselssiv• Itrili,ds • Yr,. sorriteets
.Nort
ERIE EIDICAL
4 0 Rwiltalo. /W. V.







CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepsc.d I.. II itiamei•T it i oft tam






Has led all Worm RemodieS.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.s„LD F.vEitywHERE.
Pr•par.4 by Ill HARD9101•Tarton In. to., ST•ums.
FIFTY-EIGHT HOURS IN
THE GREAT CAMP.
To draw a pen portraiture of this
anomolus collection of the animate,
and inanimate in 'brief letter were
impossible. , I would like to talk it to
yell, the wielders', the etimitialities,
the Inuard manner of living. My
Visit to tile place was dual, to ring in
concert for *he Hoepital building fund
and to etody its idiosyncraiiies. I
left home on Sunday returning, the
sth of May. There were dashes of
meow in the air, but we hoped to
Mind) above the clouds, mid meet the
genial 11 11.eliine. (*NMI', we un-
doubtedly did, but the tilouilit kept
pace and I alighted front the car in
t'reede Camp, with lilisagreeable
rigors itleying on Dt il.tllal cord.
Sunday afternoon in title wild aban-
doned plaee. Who earl picture it?
It was astir with restless life. There
was a epriokle of painted womett, in
loud letters among the crowd of
ininerti and drivers, 61111 hilmanity of
every description that IIIIrgpd by, the
main street is built up gelid for two
milee,ilt seenni to have came to an
U nwilling halt then, by the pinching
of the: "eshoti. Nothing call exceed
the gretideur, end SA Iltivess of the
meetiery. PreeiplIour walk (if roek
tower tip two thousand feet, and
peen' t,) be frowning on all this 1111•
excitemeut. They say there
are tell thousand potpie in this camp,-
all restless' fortune hunter.. 'Flier..
are v11111114 clinging wherever a al glit
hold can be (mind. All up el mg the
I 44444 intent these little ttiatelt hex
!toupee eludes, the rear iit thi. hong..
reatieg on the mountain, mid the
remainderupp sorted by lbes. • There
:le quite R tinge for fancy arehltecture
anal houoes of roily two room. rejoice
iti a bey witelew, hanging like an
-ye brow over the-chasm.
There Is only one pal bullIng
tu the town. That is octitipied by a
bank, and rents for five hundred dol-
lar. a month. Electric lights were
last in, in five days, and there ale
water- works.
You will see a two-room board
idianty unpainted, and w itheut
toundatIou have this luxury. Shade
of departed:Dickens, it you could see
Creede Camp. He objected to the
crudity of Boston, away back in the
forties, but I faucy conipszed to- tills
erazy mushroom mining camp, Unit
it was a coy of gilded pelaces. You
tiati find anything in l'reide Camp
t you can flud in New York.
(jjjIy Chlusuien, they are boycotted,
miners will have none of them.
e poet office now sails under the
ore poetic name of Amethyst, but
ajimlrers of the now millionaire din-
eoverer insist upon calling it l'reeile-
more. By any uanne it will be the
wAlle—tlie strangest mingling of no-
bemiring, .uucertaru shenties, wild
bronchos, and braying burros 'that
the ran shines on. /
That evening when I entered hotel
dining room„ with one tbe lady
patrons of the benevolent aesocia-
thin, a novel scene met me. Au are
light made noon in the place. An
ancient harper played plaintive airs
In one corner of the room. He was
foreign, and the low, sweet, andante
venieut, seemed full of buging for
his native Alps. There were civil
engineers in buck skin coat., Count-
less prospectors, rand miners In over-
alls. The scene was typically West-
ern anti Democratie. Caste line.
imagniefy like the poles, and
Yale graduates, and working men
side by side, and exchanged
storiee of marvel, anti encounter, all
dominated by the graud law if re-
ciprecity. I met a young Southern-
er et our table—how my heart warm-
ed to him. "Tho' lost to N•iew, to
memory dear." He wan a youth
(reel] from Georgia, who had the
pluck to journey thither, and swing
his law shingle to Creede Camp
Mier zee After suppi•r•lie took me to
the Tabernacle. A great tent, wall-
ed up with rough lumber, and fitted
with rude seats. Here the few grains
of wheat, mit of all this chaff could
go, and 'linen to the 'old *dory.' The
..eager, nipping air" Of the matm-
tains was tempered by a stove in the
center of the tent. The minister (a
Congregationalist ;spoke of the erudi
tion, and Godliness of Paul. There
was an organ, and a choir, and we
lifted that grand old hymn 'Rock of
Ages' above the great walls of rock',
on glad voices of praise tct the living
God. •
The next nemining, I gYpsiett over
the camp with Wrilutelligent child of
six years. He said he was the first
boy in the camp, and telked famil-
iarly of "six shooters" and "land
equalling." When he phowed me
anything of unusual oddity he would
say gravely, "Don't that take the
intiotard 7"
. The owls would have exelted the
admiration of Met Alter all
a great deal of our gorilla I Hies oil on
that tatigent. l'here they swing in
the dark canon, brave of gilt and
pungent of Invitation. Naturally






Hot Soup With a Glass of Beer.
A collier:
World's Fare Cafe.
One-building was occupied by a mil-
liner, an :a-sayer, a eonfectioner
and a bath tiouse4 Yet they all seem-
ed to dwell in peace. The milliner
and assayer met at the door and ad-
mired each other's ware. Artificial
daisies on one side, and galena quartz
on the other.
The concert on Monday evening
was a great success. Faney viewing
one of Spohem lullaby. on the great
continental divide. with 'cello oblige-
tit by a graduate of a German con-
-ervatory and the hoarse waters of
Willow creek roaring uutier the build
There was a cherming male
quartette of Tenor fortune seekers
mid an elocutionist frueni the Scot-
eaxtiun college. After tile convert
there was a supper, coinplimentary
to a few, given by the lady manager.
at a swell cafe called "The liomtoe."
The setting was; festive, the carbon
pencils etruck off light at white as
day. A waiter in faultless evening
drepm, with an apron the size of a pu-
t-age stamp stood with a patronizing
air -as lie handed the Melt 11 card. It
might have been issued by Delnioni-
en so elaborate was the bill, but the
prices were staggering. I had a sheep-
bah feeling that I was robbing my
bootees AM I ordered my supper 1 -react:
Half ofinprinechicken, seveirtju rive
cents.
Rum Omelet, one dollar and a half.
Sweet Breads, one donor.
Sauce dish of cucumbers, fifty
celtits.
A salad, eirlitY 
'
cents.
And no on down the long list, ev-
erything proportionally high.
Again Caeser Augustus hove up to
my side with a lancer how and a wine
car%d'iWine of the eintage, surely you
were distilled from some golden
grape, growing on Nutley olympian
slope to be held at this price.
My left hind neighbor at supper
wigs an engiiieer from far Cincinnati.
He was also the baritone at the con-
cert and delighted us with "just a
song at twilight" in the deepest, mel-
lowest of voices. He told me incred-
ulous stories of the magic granite of
the 'camp. He was engineering a
tramway, and invited me to come up
willow creek to see his skill and the
wonderful falls.
A MoHNINti IN THE MOUNTAINS.
By eight o'clock we were toiling up
the steep burro trail. I 'Fite canon was
narrow; its tone dar. The Mount-
ain torrent fretted aall whitened over
great black boulder. The spruce
and pine elahling like rearing
'deeds on the Steep iuclines.
Down came a train of burros
loaded with ore from the Amethyst
mine, we climb on a -wayside rock to
let the provession go by, elugle file,
and feeling their way carefully down
Wei trail made treaelteroue by loose
stories, anifrolling 'doe needle,. they
peeped. They would leok at UM till-
rubtfully, ))))) under shaggy bulge.
Eatili bore three seeks of the heavy,
mineralized rock, weighing two hull-
tired and ilfty pOUII,Is, t liemselyeb not
weighing over three hundred. Away
tilt in the dizzy heights, I could see
the plentler shaft. of the tralitowaye.
Three are to conneeted by wire
tope, over which the iniekets of ore
will Op qui their way downward
ei.liriot to the ramp. Meeting the
baritone engineer, a littlelater, I logo
get, him tishasten liat. gum 'hi woik,
that is to lift throe heavy burtiene
float thone abused 114.111411. We met,
train after train, way up, out of sight
we could hear the clear voice of the
driver, urging the beasts OR. Then
lie came into sight, a will mouuted,
picturesque figure in fringed buck-
skin coat, and schapps. They •probab-
ly dre4o, this way to appear desperate,
but they are gentlemen withal. '1'he
bronzed hand instantly seeks, and
lifts the sombrero. Ou, ou up, up un-
til our breath comes quick with the
thinness of the air. I drop at last on
a ferny elope, thick net with the mai-
deu's hair, and say I can go no farth-
er. I long for ateartIsCe receptivity
I am too limited to take it all in. The
belated sunbeams flicker down,
through the pencil slim phalanx of
pines, and thrills the air with delics
Owe warmth, and stirs the fragrance
of the balsam. The shy canon birds
call to each other in strange dialect.
Always an uutluiehed cadence; never
the perfect roulade of the orchard
sky lark
The water is falling now in wild
tutublee, it quarrels hoarsely, and
whitens with rage. Here it finds a
little level run and just as it I. being
soothed, drops again in hold com-
plaint. We name the trail on slender
little bridges, made' of round, uni-
form spruce loge. We clutch our
alpen stocks, and do not halt until
we stand in the August presence of
the great falls. Down a hundred feet
the water drops and shakes itself in-
to a fury of liquid aow, and eddies
at the base of the rofek in great pel-
lucid circles.
I remember to 111 +. read that thel,
first use if mouuta n is to give tuo-1
lint to water. Then I remember:,
carwitidow glimpes Id arid laud, lye
ing parched under a tierce sun, I see
this great fall, and hurry, with pleas-'
ure wheu I think of that thirst.
Tile thougne of a two o'clock train
urges we from the epot. Down the
same euchauted pathway, we meet
the upcoming, patient burro trains,
and the samentrange birds tht across
our way. I came out on an engine.
Space will not allow a recital of the
thinning ride. Frieude who wish,
cad' nee. It elsewhere in print. lit
June,! go to Colotadh Springs, Maui
tou, Glen Eyrie, and the Garden of
the Gods. More front there.
ELIZABETH HOLLOWAY,
Del Norte, Colorado, May 16th, Istr2.
Mrs, I. R. Patton,, Rockford, Ill.
writes: "Front perte;ral experience
can recommend De Vitt's_ Sarmapat-
illa, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." I. C. Hardwick.
AT MELROSE.
Reception and German G iven
By Mr. and Mrs. Mercer and
;Their Daughters
In. Young Pepe DanceTbe Evening
Away At a Ideate te,burnau Home.
'I lie reception mut german Friday
eve at the lovely rubusban 1101110 of
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Mercer was an
event which wide another 'brilliant
chapter to the history of, the preseut
social season. Tile parlors were
thronged with the friends of the fam-
ily who came to pay their respects to
the popular host and hostess during
the reception hours front live to
seven. At nine o'cloek the young peo-
ple began to 'assemble and an hour
later there was a brilliant gathering
beneath the hospitable roof.
The german was led by Mr. Walter
Campbell and Mine Elizabeth Wood,
who carried the gay dancers through
metier beautiful, 'tarteste and amus-
ing figures. Mitoses Mary Bell, Liz-
zie and Pattie Mercer mingled with
their guests contributing in various
ways to their comfort and pleasure
with that ease and grace for which
they are noted.
The dancing did not cease for a
moment until the hour of twelve
when the guests repaired to the din-
ing hall where refreshments, consist-
ing of ices and cakesnwere served and
partaken of with relish, the Terpse-
chorean exercises has-lug stimulated
the apetitee of the dancers.
The german was resumed and kept
up until two o'clock, and even at this
hour it was with no little reluctance
that the guests took their departure
from a home where so much pleasure
had been crowded into such a brief
time, and said good Light to the 111103-
ter of Melropeillie hospitable wife atql
his charmiug daughter..
The guests were as follows: Misses
Laura Saunders, Clarksville; Laura
Cromwell, Henderson; Mary Rad-
ford, Pembroke; Elizabeth 11'ood,
Elizabet h W litters, Mary Green,
Corm l'etree, Belle Moore, Edith
Itoulware, Julia Venaltl, Mary
Flail' and Madge Fairleigh."-
Walter Campbell, New :Orleans;
Messrs ;Clarence Dalian', Patlintait; I
Tom Everett, Gallatine;: Walker t
Wood, tidy Ely, Bob Johnson, Will I
Hopper, Harry Bryan, Henry Tandy, I
Ed Arnold, John Burnett, John P.1
Campbell, Jouett Henry, Will With-
ere, Charley Campbell, Aelaby Ed-1
mind!, Frank Bell,
Education Depatent.
miss Mettle Reeee  Editor,.
Etymology vs. uommon Sense.
It is hard to give a good reason for
continuing to use three letters to
open a word which can be spelled
with two. It is to sey wby we enould
',pelt axe instead of ax. If axe, why
not daze, taxe, and so on? Our
fathers put an e.at
4
 the end of such
aords for a reason which was OM
then, but which hair since dimappear-
ed. Since we have dropped all but
one, and Mace the reason for retain-
ing the final e no longer existe,would
it not be w i-i' tie make our rule uni-
form, and aped ex as it is pronounc-
ed? We are told that we muet retain
an uncouth spelling and use of su-
perfluous letters in many words In
order that we may know from what
language they have peen borrowed
The argument is not good; bream*
those who underateud English alone
will not be hammed by the spelling
from what language a word came,
while philologist-0 will know whence
the words came, no matter how they
are ppelled. Thoite who understand
French know that tear word beef
came from the French, though we no
longer spell it 6010. Those who un-
derstand German know that ox
cameo from a :(1ernisulo tongue,
though We do net spell it oche
(hoe trou144 Is that Giotto who tee
pose spelling rirfOrrn will not favor
reform eveu when their own rule de-
mand* it. They aok us to soup opell-
lug rhyme with on le Ilium ieaditig
people to believe that it (*ante to IBS
from the I ireek, hi eh it in the plain
laid Englioli word rime. Atte they
obstinately refuse to spell :ordeals'
with an e, though it comes trim the
Greek nielae, French melange, Span-,
hilt melaza. They refuse to spell
mold without a u,. though our Maxon
ancestors spelled it without the u, as
frequently as with it.
If the theory of those who uphold
the present syntein is good, we ought
to fall back upon Dr. Johnson's spell-
ing. We ought, for example, to spell
alinanack, and publick, and phyeick,
with a final k, and honour with a u
But they will not do that. They sim-
ply want to let things reinain as they
are, because it is toe much trouble to
make them better.—The School Jour-
nal.
Roberts-McCarron.
At tbe First Presbyterian church
in this city Thursday evening at 4:30
p. m. by the pastor Rev. S. N. Vad,
Nr. P. T. Roberts and Miss Laura
McCarroll were united in marriage.
The church was beautifully decorat-
ed. Two arches of evergreen, of
either side of the pulpit platform sur-
rounded the happy couple. Suspend-
ed from the arches, the letters:M.1"yd
R. beautifully wrought in white
flowers, suggesting the union. Flow-
ers in vases, and4 flowers in banks,
made a lovely attene.
Messrs. Buckuer and Owen acted
as ushers.
At the conclusion of the marriage
ceremony the h py couple proceeds
ed at once to t e groom's home at
Gracey where a eception was given
under them that ight.
Endo McKenzie.
This flattering ndonsement of the
the Honorable- as. A. McKenzie by
the Democrats if Hopkins county
will be gratifyin to the distinguish-
ed son of Christi n:
Itoeolved, Ths this meetiog, hav-
ing full contiden in the patriotism
and loyalty of Ho. Jas. A. McKen-
zie to the be. ocratic party, and
viewing with Pr de his record' os a
delegate at hug from this State to
the two last National Democratic
conventions, the delegates from this
county selected-1y this meeting to at-
tend the Denim, atic State conven-
tion, Iii Louievitle,On_the 25th of this
month, are. hereby instructed to vote
for him aim oueuf the delegates at
large from Kentucky to the Nation-
al convention, to be held in Chicago,
June 21st, 1s92
Kentucky Pairs.
The following arethe dates of meet-
ings of Kentucky fairs this year as
far as reported. '
Eminence, July 19-5 days.
Harrodsburg, July, 25-6 days,
Danville, August 2-5 days.
Sharprburg, August 9-5 days.
Columbia, Auguet 9-1 days.
ispringlit1.1, August 9-4 days.
Lawrenceburg, August 9-3 days.
I 'atuptmlleville, August 16-1 nays.
Nichelettville, August 1-6-5 day*.
Shelbyville, August 23-3 daps.
Lebanon, August 23-4 days.
Mayriville, August 23-5 days. -
Lexington, Austria 80-4 days.
Franklin, August 34l-5 day.,
Madleour ilk August 31, Sept. 1.2 3.
howling Green., September 6—.
liardatown, September 6-5 dap.
Paris, September 6-5 days.
Elizabethtown, Sept. 13-4 days.
Winchester, September 13-5 days.
Horse Cave, September 20—.
Cynthiana, Septenfber 21-4 days.
Hartford, September 28-4 days.
Mt. Sterling, Sept. 29-3 days.
Owenton, October 4-5 days.
Hopkineville. October 12-4 days. -
ateeatielna of Democracy.
Hickman Courier.,
It is the demageguea who in times
of popular discontent grab had of im-
possible schemes and make extrava-
gant promises in the shape of spu-
rious reforms. Just now the coun-
try I. full of men of Bile ilk, and the
wildest ezsggeratione prevail, and
men who have lived all their lives In
comparative obscurity think to sud-
denly startle the world with pan-
eceas for governmental Ills that have
defied the statesmen of all ages and
countries; and some of them rattle
oft solutions of national finance as
glibly as a woman would give her
verdict on a new spring bonnet.
The Third !tarty is born largely of
such men, antl some of whom are the
more dangerous because they are
thoroughly honest and earnest.
They are like .the dangerously sick
man who gulps down All kipds
medicines and nostruuls, good or bad,
that promipe relief. But In the midst
of these lenient and good men is a
clam; of leaders who know that the
remedies preticrilassi are vile and un-,
wholesome nostrums, and in the end
will only aggravate the diatease. In
a political sense, itethis petition, these
are the would be assassins of the
Dentocratie party.
WH TRA V E LI NO
Whether on pleasure bent, or bus'
netts, take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as' it acts most
pl eamantly and effectively on the
kidneye, liver and howele, prevent-
ing fevers, headaehes and other
forms of sickness,. For sale In 60
cents anti $1 bottles by all leading
druggists.
THE LEGISLATURE.
The Separate Coach Bill Pass-
ed the House Without
Amendment.
The Henalli Adopted A Rubin ,t u• e for the
How.. bin on Judicial Redistrict-
ing.
Frankfcrt May 21.—The Separate
Coach bil came up In the House yes-
terday anS Mr. Holbert resumed his
argument in favor of the measure.
Mr. Quigley followed, quoting au-
thorities to show the constitutional-
ity of the, measure, calling and de-
fining it at a practical question that
pertained to the present and future,
and haviug nothing to do with the
past. MI speech was given close at
tention.
At the close of Mr. Quigley's speech
the members crowded around him
and offered congratulations while the
ladies called lilm to the lobby and
showereditheir tributes of praise upon
hint. No, even the question of per-
sonal privilege could stem the tu-
mult,' which:lasted for meanie minutes.
After which Mr. Tribble spoke briefly
In futvor 01 111.' hill.
Mr. Pel tit, whose voice has not
been heard for a week, owing to his
shoelace, tilien Ithirlied up for ids usual
opeeeli. "he burden of hie argument
was that the bill was uneonetllution-
al. Ile had loug strings of remon-
atraucee f 'ion colored eitizens, whirl.
watitet made a part of the record.
At the culmination of Mr. Pettit'si
epeerli tia °Hero of the day were
poet , and at 12 o'clock Mr. hay
moved th previous, question on the
11111 Soil mendnient. The previous
queetion la ato loot, VI y.-au and 401
nays, en( Mr. Heehaw started 12:10
to make n argutneut in favor of the
Th einifusion eats great and it
was Immo time before lie could get a
hearing.
The Ho se extended ti.e session for
the Separ te Coach bill, and •a vote
was rear ed yesterday etternoon as
soon as s veral speakers %let wanted
to talk g through.
The prt -ious question was ordered
on the eparate Coach bill. All
antendmits were voted down with
out divin on. The Pettit substitute
was rejec ed. Yeas Ps nays 63.
An atte pt was made to break a
quorum, ut it wouldn't work, and




Frankf rt, May 21.—The Senate
d:d not eet until II o'clock yester-
day and t en spent an hour in he
first read ug of House bills amid in
routine .rk.
The Ju keel Redistricting bill was
taken fro the orders of the day by a
suspensi of the rules. Several at-
euipts we e made to amend the com-
mittee's ubetitute. Senator Clark
pleaded f r the forming of Demo-
cratic dig nets in the Western part
of the S te. Senator George
gested th t as the "lightning-bug"
committ had "busted," and that if
the origi mci committee could be ex-
ploded, s mething might be done to
redistrict that State.
The,Se ate passed the committee
subetitut for the House Redistrict-









































nth Needs a History.
umbia, Tenn., Daily Her-
ts a very pertinent need,
•hich has beeu the subject
discussion hitherto, but
not received the attention
e. It says:
th of thie sunny land need
badly, a United States his-
will speak the truth. One
ot give all the faction one
all the lies on the other,
Ill not speak of the battle
un as a friendly barbecue,
eighborly row %KS gotten
the Federal forces slightly
anti of Gettysburg as a
in where the "Union forces
rebels with terrific slaugh-
n the language of the oath
red in our courts, "the
WhOle truth and nothing
rude- The man who lost
r in Virginia following Lee.
(her at r3hiloh following
and himself has carried
d through nearly thirty
life the war has embittered
blighted, ought not to be
if he objects to hie children
lit at a school his money
that the sod in Virginia
le grave of a traitor, and this-
at Shiloh flows by the un-
sting place of a destroyer of
°nal liberty. He can stand
no, the war tariff and Wit
lam, but not the deserves




PI nt, Elegant. Rallablir.
For hi iouenesit and coustipaticn,
take Le on Elixir.
Yor fe rs, chills and malaria, take
Lemon lizir.
For el pleatmese nervousness and
palpitati u, of the Jean, take Lemon
El sir.
For in igestion and foul stomach,
take Linon Elixir.
For all sick and nervous headaches,.
eke Le on Elixir.
Ladies for natural and thorough
organic regulation, take Lemon
Elixir.
Dr. M ley's lemon Elixir will not
fail you iq any one of the above
named iseases, all of which arise
from a t pid or diseased liver, stom-
ach, knit eye or bowels.
Prepar d only by Dr. H. Mozley,
Atlanta, 4a. 50c. and $1.00 per bot-
tle, at dr /gists.
L•Mon not Drove.
Cures II Coughs, Colds, Hoarse-
ness, 14o e Throt, Bronehitip, Hera-
orrhage rel all throat and lung dia-
stases. legant, reliable.
25 cent at druggists. Prepared on-
ly by Dr H. Moziey, Attains, Ga,
Sales Gaither & West, May 17th
sod 18th 97 hhds., as follows:
18 hubd . good to fine leaf, $12 00,
16 2.5, 10 , 990, 7 00, 7 70, 7 10, 7 00,
740, h 71, 00, 725, 700, 7 25, 7 10,
8 25, 7 00 7 10.
53 hint . common to medium leaf,
$6 00, , 560, 670, 6 75, 6 60, 6 50,
550, 6 , 6 00, 50, 5 2b, 500, 575
5 75, 5 7 , 6 75, 500, 5 10, 6 40, 6 60,
650, 660 6 40, 6 10, 6 25, 550, 6 10,
4 90, 5 30 550, 640,5 60, 5 70, 6 00, 550
5 50, 5 st0 5 60, 6 50, 6 00, 5 85, 5 75, 5 tin
610,550 6 30, 6 10, 6 OD, 6 90, 5 60, 5 70
5 00.
26 Witt . lugs, $5 50, 491), 5 60, 6 304
5:4.',, 560 3 90, 4 00, 4 00, 3 30, 4 30, 36()
470,250 4 75, 4 00, 4 00, 25, 4 00, 4 31)
sh, 350 275, 450, 3 50, 3 70.
It is a ruth in medicine? that the
eniallent dose that performs the cure
Is the be 1. De Witt's Little Early
Risers e the smallest pre-
forms . cure and are best. It. C.
liardwa k's
THEIR mEilloRy
Graves of the Confed-
erate Dead Dec-
orated.
Loving and Tender Hands
scatter Flowers Above
the Dust of the Name-
less Dead.
A Large crowd at the Cemetery
Witnesses Beautiful, Init.
preset ve c eremanies,
And Listens to E10-
quent Tributes
Not since the unveiling of the La-
tham monument to the Confederate
dead, on May 19, 1887, has such a
crowd assembled a:a:mud it as that
which Thursday gathered there:to do
honor to the nameless and unknown
heroes who rest beneath that granite
shaft. It was the sixth anniversary
ef the meet memorable day in Hop-
kineville'e history. The success cf
the demonstration and its attendant
ceremonies attest the loyalty aod
love which the men and women of
to-day bear for those who wore the
gray. It was a grand response to a
lofty sentiment and proves that the
valor of the dead is still the -admira-
tion of the living; that the heroism
and sacrifice of those who died for
their convictions are not forgotten,
even though the cause for which
they took up arms Is but a memory.
The ladies of the Confederate
Memorial Association have every rem
eon to congratulate themselves open
the successful issue of their noble
purpose. The respouse of the citizens
to their requests and the outpouring
of the people to witness and partici-
pate in the ceremonies exceeded
their most sanguine hopes.
Nature, it seemed, favored their
plane, and the sun, which had been
shrouded in heavy clouds during the
previous day, broke forth resplend-
ent, blending harmoniously with the
green landscape looking over the
city.
At two o'clock the procession form-
ed on Ninth street in front of the Ar-
mory. The police force, mounted, pre-
ceded the vehicles in which the May-
or and Councilmen rode. These
were followed by the band which die-
coureed martial strains as the pro-
cession moved through the streets in
the direction of the cemetery. Fol-
lowing the band came the Latham
Light Goat& moving with the steady
step of veterans, their bright bayo-
nets gleaming nettle sunlight. Ever-
green Division Knights of Pythias,
ti Itill reginientale, brought up the
rear of the tiolumn. The military
priteespion was uuder command of
Jotiett I henry, who looked the
typical cavalry officer, mounted upon
a gray charger.
Clem reaching the monument the
military was formed around the tri-
angular bee. beneath which the re-
mains of the Confederates slept.
Dr. W. L. Nom* offered a beauti-
ful and touching prayer, after which
!Peace," "History," "Valor" "Pat-
riottem,",represented by young ler
dies attired in costumes in keeping
With those sentiments, passed around
the shaft over the graves of the dead
and deposited wreaths and garlands
at the foot of the monument. Then
came little girls clad in white, to
each representing a State of the Con-
federacy, bearing baskets of flowers
which were scattered over the grass
that grows green above the remains
of the sleeping soldiers.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler then delivered
a brief address and introduced Mr.
%V. W. Clarke who spoke twenty
minutes, dwelling upon the patriot-
ism that inspired and the lefty cour-
age sustained the Southern soldiers
during the civil conflict. There was
a st:ection by the band, after whioir
Dr. W'heeler introduced Mr. Gilmer
M. Bell who paid a tribute to the pri-
vate soldier of the Confederate army
and the sentiment which prompted
the ladies to decorate the graves of
these unknown dead. The spee:ties
were all listened to with close at-
tentiou, and were eloquent efforts and
well received.
At the conciusion of Mr. Bell's ad-
dress Rev. C. T. Nash delivered a
prayer, and the Latham Light Guards
tired three ealutee over the graves.
This eoneluded the official program,
but a large part of the erowd ad-
journed with the Latham Light
Guards to the grave of (len. Jackson
In the Southwestern portion of the
cemetery where a beautiful wreath
of dowers sent by Mr. W. T. HI .k• -
snore from New orleans was )ila. eil
above his remains and the company
fired a astute In honor of the memory










Fin NEW ERA, k„
-
-PCIIILISIZID
tie Era Prfitting and PulnishinirCa.
HUNTER WOOD, President.
Ill A YEAllt.
;eV RAI NEW ERA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
esermirsevioes. KILYSTUCILe.
AllWatlaTISING *AT,.
Ussi Meta ere tasernon, 1 511
` • one . - $00
throe months - d 00
alit months - - OW
ose year -
3ddittonni rates may be lad by appticatton
the iiMoo.
Traaalent advertisement., moat se pant tOr In
*vanes.
Jhargeti for yearly advertMementa will a, col-
er Led quar1o:1y.
All advertisements inserted without Isoclinal
eirnew tll too charged fur atoll ordered on,
'mottoes':mem, of Marriages and lk,atrovuoi ez-
Medias lye alles, and sonata or arerterting nate
lirOlig= Notices, limo to idona of ampect and
MOMMs.$.at nelleellei• coats roc lien
Friday, May 27, 1892.
'lie great uttlliber of States which
le utionsieg Mr. levelathi
deciarg for the free coinage of
ver wn r
Witted! that tee el l% ttivti tuses
er all, hate so excellent eitaitee Le
I their- policy in the Demotiratei l
Lionel at the Chicago convetipul
he j ulictal redistrictiug bill,
opted by the State Senate as Pri sub-
s hut.e for the House bill, came up ia
t e House yesterday. After cone
a derable discussion the bill watt
ado a special order for next Tues-
ay. The most unjust and objection-
t Is feature of the substitute is that
'mikes a Republican district in
its end of the State, composed of
Muhieuburg and Butler
A ORZAT CALAMITY.
The terrible destruction caused by
the floosie all along the great Missis-
sippi valley has reached the measure
of a national calamity. So great is
the havoc that ills hard to realize its
extent. Under ordinary circum-
stances the great overflow which was
so disastrous at Sioux City. Iowa,
drowning fifty people and destroying
three or four million dollars worth of
property, would have concentrated
the attention of the whole country
upon it, but at present it is a ruere de-
tall of a vast accumulation of disas-
ters which extends over the entire
leugths Of the Mississippi and Mis-
souri rivers aud their principal tribu-
taries. The junction of the high wa•
torso( these two large rivers a few
miles above St. Louis has made a
large section the centre of devaeta-
lion, but it is not by any mean* eon-
fitted to it. Many villages have been
swept away, millions of acres of cul-
tivated farming lands are under wa-
ter and thousands of families have
been suddenly deprived of shelter
and means of subsistence. No accur-
ate estimate can now be placed upon
great losses caused by the floodit, nor
can the extent of eutfenng imposed
upon the unfortunate dwellers in the
vast submerged districts be imagined.
The situation is very likely to be-
come worse before it gets better,
and it is sad to contemplate not only
tLe bitter suffering but actual drat
by exposure and starvation to thous
suds of destitute flood victims, if the
fail to get immediate relief. Prop'
In every part of the mount ry ehoul
contribute something tor time relief o
these unfortunate peeple.
Mr. R. W. Tucker, State Lecture
of the Tenreeere Ferment' Alliance
published a well written and ver
timely letter in the Lonisvill
Courier-Journal, of Monday, i
which be cautious hie Allianc
brethren to have nothing to do wit
the so-calleet People's party. H
deplore.; the coulee' of many of th
Alliance official organs that have be.
came the recognized organs of this
People's party and are busily fillets;
in sowing strife and confusion in th
order by their severe criticism of al
members of the Farmers' Alliauc
who refuse to forsake their part
and go with them. Mr. Tucke
very properly tells his brethren th t
every vote given the People'a part
In the South will sweetie
organized Democracy and strengthe
organized Republicanism, and 1
many se-Alone may result in negro
domination and negro rule, as the in-
evitable consequence of divisiob
among the white people of the Soutn:
and nothing could be more disastrotie
to the cause of reform than such
calamity. Mr. Tucker correctly telis
his brethren that all the iegielatiou
they need to relieve them of their




Au Etiglish ship is carrying a mite-
• r of cable-layers who are putting
own a cable across the Atlantic
can from Port St. Louis, it the
mouth of the Senegal river in Africk,
o Pernamtuco in Brazil. It will be
nly &short while before even the
oat obscure corners of the earth
Ill be brought into daily and instant
mmunicatian, with the great limit-
ess centres of civilization. This is
ruly an age of marvels.
Among the distinguished gentle-
en who will take a prominent pert
the proceedings the National hew-
ratio Convention are ex-Secretaries
Bayard and Vilae and ex-Postmaster
.eueral Dickinson. Other members
I Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet, notatily
Messrs. Whitney aud Fairchild will
be there. Mr. Cleveland will have
many very influential friends there,
and will be nominated on the floe or
isevoud ballot.
It looks like the New York Detntee
crate who have been opposing the
nomination of Mr. I leveland are be-
ginning to relax their hostility tie.
wards him. McLaugblin, one of the
chief leaders of the Brooklyn Prete:in
of the party, Ills rumored, Is soon to
come out openly for Mr. Cleveland,
and Richard Croker, the big Indisiu
of Tammauy Hall, it is said, will
follow this lead. If this proves to be
true, Senator Hill would be left la
bad fix, for if Tammany ehou
&London him he would lose his grip
on the party in that State. Jf
course, Hill has no chance for t e
Presidential nomination, as his cease
I s irretrievably lontand he should eo
longer continue in hisrole of ubstruce-
Ionise Hill ought to withdrew
front the race before the national
convention meets and thus release
the delegation from the pledge to
support him. ....tech a move wou ii
greatly simplify the situatiou, as it
would remove the only organised e-
sistance that has been offered o
Cleveland and give him prarticell
turairintritle nomination nit the It I
ballot. II *null, wi prolate may* Ii
No the low al MI, Se it woul4 d41 I r
nzsiHt blot le the party through
Me country.
In ton year from 1344 to Isla
says Manufseittifers' Record, "we
'led 82,000,0u0,000 to our capital
vested lu manufactures, an Mere se
of nearly 75 per cent. In the sa4ue
time the value of our manufactured
products rose from le,300,000,(X1O to
$8,600,000,000, a gain of 13,500,000,000;
or, in other words, we are now pro-
ducing manufactured goods at tie
rate of $3,800,000,000 a year more than
we did in IMO." That is a very tine
exhibit for the protected maimfact-
urere who have been robbing the
masers of the people ureter the gu te
of law; but how dries the matter stand
with agriculture'? Statistics sinew
that the value of the staple crops pre-
-duced In let* was actually less titan
In IMO, although there were mere
farms and farmers. Manufacturing
goes forward by leaps and bounds,
while agriculture lags far behind, al-
though farmers work jest as 
hardt 
as
lboy did In 1000 and eultivste mere
ground.
tile mild that Om ant I II orthicon
petilieans are again urging Mr, Ille
to Hulot* linn to einisisot to the
of his ttalue its tuottisullutt With
presidential nomination. It Is
ported that he told tholes with WI








not desire to be a candidate, but Irtl -
mated that it it was necessary to beat
Harrison er Reed he would permit
the use of his name and would eot
refuse the nomivation If offsred w th
anything like practical internality.
Thin ntay be true and then mein
It may not. It still looks very mueb
like President Harrison is going
to be the choice ef the Minueapcilis
convention.
There are thirty-two candidates or
the seat in the Uulted States Senate
made vacant by the death of kin.
John H. Barbour, of Virginia, Mid
Governor McKinney is said lobe very
much puzzled about making a choice
The separate coach bill was eisnied
yesterday by the President of the
State Senate. It will receive the
Governor's signature as soon as it is
presented to him.
IMVORTANT BILL.
The wauulecturers of isiudiuto
twine are severe in their denUticiti-
Doti* of the bill to leo binding-twine Incite
on the tree list, which was recently
passed by the Democratic majority .
in the lower braneh of Congress.
Twelve years ago lien. U. StIGrant,
who tad been twice elected President
of the United States, wrote a letter
to Hon. Roscoe Conkling deprecating
the movement then on foot te none-
mate him for the third term. 'In this
letter be predicted that no man could
ever be three times elected to the
Presidency, and expressed a doubt
whether any President would again
be given a second term. So far, the
prediction holds good, but the doubt
does not, for Mr. Cleveland will he
given a second term this year.
We all remember OM the binding-
twine fellows went on to Washington
when the McKinley taritt bill Was
pending and filed a petition begging Ferree
for an Increase of ditty, saying that 'thi
unless they got it they would lie
compelled to close their works and
quit the business. They failed to
get it. On the contrary the duty was
reduced by the United States Senate
more than halt. Then, when Con-
gress adjourned, these saine people
formed a Trust arid published glow-
ing advertisements setting forth the
wonderfully big profits they had been
making-for the purpose of selling
shares in their iniquitous combine,
and the shares sold well too. When-
ever an article is mottle' the sub-
ject of a Trust or a combi-
nation it should be put on the
free list at once. The people
will ON ait with anxiety the
actioit of the United States Seuate
in regard to binding twine and the
cordage trust. If the Republican ma
jority in this body defeatehe bill to
place binding twine on the free list,
or even refueseto allow the bill to be
taken up for consideration, the peo-
ple will administer a very effectual
rebuke at the polls next fall; This
bill is loaded, and the Senate had
better be very careful in handling it.
ST
Wheu the manufacturers beseige
Congress for a high protective tar ifl
they never fail to indulge in a lot
of mouthing in regard to their pat-
riotism. The working of the patriot-
ism racket is exceedingly cheeky, for
is not the raising of wheat, corn or
cotton just as patriotic as weaveug
cloth or manufacturing various other
articles? The farmer does not plant
mid grow corn, cotton and other
cropsout of patriotic motives, and he
is too honest to pretend that he does
The farmer is rapidly finding out
that Ole "patriotism racket' otthe
manufacturer Is nothing more than a
transparent humbug. Of course, the
manufacturers are not_ more patriotic
than other people.
Two attendants at the Anchorage
Lunatic Asylum assaulted and beat
to death an Insane man last Satur-
day. They claim that he was refrac-
tory and had *truck one of them, and
that they had to kill him in self-de-
fense. The matter should have the
fullest scrutiny and the most search-
ing investigation. If it was a ques-
tion of life and death with the atten
dants in their struggle with the un-
fortunate man, the fact should be
established beyond a h aw Of a
doubt, but-if-as is the general opin-
ion-It was the result of the fiendish
passion cf the rough ana brutal at-
tendants they should be hung. The
circumstances sib point to its having
been a waton and brutal murder.
Put the Democrats in charge of all
branches of the Federal tlovernment
and let us get rid of the robber tariff
and other oppressive Republican leg-
islation and relieve the farcuere and
all other classes of the burdens which
Republican legislation has imposed
upon them. Do this, and the cry o
hard times will no longer be heard
and there will be no necessity to
listening to the demagogical appeal
of disappointed ',deicel hacks and
selfish sih,ernere who are urging the
necessity of a third political parity as
the means of relief. There is no re-
lief for the heavy burdens of the
farmers outside of the Democratic
party and themselves. Let them pu
their shoulders to the wheel mitt do
their duty, and the Democretic, party
which is the only people's party will
give them the relief they-seek.
The magnitude of One interests
which the Democratic party has at
stake should put a stop to- unseemly
factional differences in New York, or
elsewhere, in the party ranks. Petty
differeuces should be buried and the
Democrats throughout the country
should stand shoulder to shoulder In
solid phalanx, In perfect unison, ant
t hereby achieve a glorious .victory at
the 'November election. Not only Is
It iniportatit to sleet a Demote-elle
Preeldelit and a fPenioerulfu tintise of
Representatives, lnit ilk. w151e l4 ei.u'I
S itiejerity Id the Iusatssi,uVc sfthe
veriiiii• Lego louvre whiny ursi; It. be
elitieen ties y ear. ISO aft to elva tha
lilted Slats. tteflt. 10 His Demo-
cracy . As Llie Senate now bimetal
out id a total of eighty-eight Mem-
bers, (lie heitUk Heap majority be On-
ly VII. The terms of eighteea Its-
pu hi eau Senators expire next March ;
if that party should lose four et:tiler*
anti the, Democrats hold eliele own
with respect to their eleven Senators,
whose terms end at the sameetitne,
the Democrats will have-control of
that body. It behooves the Demo-
crats all over the country to, thor-
oughly orgatrize and work in unison
for the accomplieliment of , these
great purposes. Don't divide, or
bicker, but stand together and the
eornmon enemy will be routed.
The Louinville Post of Saturday
aftrillOMI i•outioned an able and
timely tmlitorial in regard the to
Democratic preridelitial norni nation.
It very rorrectly asserts that nine-
tenth. of the Democrats all over the
eternity want ttroverClevsista nom-
inated for the presidency, and that
In Mille id the fast that title vast ins
Wily has ilea eatuertly appealed hi
sy the antiptlevelatill Dettiorraie,
gmi every effort made he, .toms
thew from this popitiou,
no ituprisseiou oau be made
upon them and that
this state of affairs pervades not
only Kentucky but the !entire
I "[eon. "American teditical history,"
it says, "rinds no petaled for
such a pa ty sentiment; to ignore
it means detester, to defy it, destruc-
tion. It heel now cothe to the poiut
where the leaders must .follow the
They demand Mr. Cleve-
lan• d's nomination, aud to refuse it
means to decry the support mei the
enthusiasm of 90 per cent of
the Democrats of the country."
The Post urger the minority to
mewed to the demands of the
masses, and all loyal and sincere
Democrats to accept the true situa-
tion and nen in securing the election
of that man In the Democratic) party
who is in a large proportion of
American minds the ideal statesman
and official. This is excellent advice,
and we are very glad to see that able
journal lend its iuflueuce to the
Cleveland cause.
ed
Temporary Insalety, Due to Long nee an
nese. Thought to Be the cause.
Danville, Ky., May 25.-Hon.
William lierkele, ex-member of the
Legislature and member of the last
Constitional Convention,' Committed
suicide yesterday between 3 and 4-
o'clock by cutting his throat' with a
razor.
It was at his home near Bryantr
villa, in Gaerard county, nine mites
from tbis city.
Mr. Iterkele has been in very tied
health for sonic time, and was forced
to leave his duties during the session
of the Constitutienal Convention be-
cause of his infirmities. During the
past winter and spring he had suffer-
ed much from the grippe, and all
medical aid seemed unavailing. Be-
ing a man of great energy and close
application to business, the fact that
he was not personally able to super-
intend hie large interests preyed up-
on his mind until he could no longer
stand the strain, and so the t y Lii
brain sought repose to death.
Ily lila litiltietry antI fair deal hug,
he itemised I large Palate attil at I lie
nailie 1111144 Ditallitel the reetwel hie
tielghlon's tit an itittiettel degree,
Its hint at the time of his ilautli
his ituntratitie pollutes to the amount
of $43,0110.
Mr. Burkett+ was in 'wittier is He-
ruimeigo, but hie personal populate
ty was so great that he several timer
won political preferment in a Wong
Democratic county. Ile served two
terms in the Legislature, was elected
a !itemiser of the last Constitutional
Couvention, had been four tinueelect-
ed Magistrate and a member of the
Court of Claims of Garrard county;
was delegate in 1s72 to the National
Republican ,Convention, and an alter-
nate in teen.
Ex-Oovernor Knott.
Harry Summers *rites from Wash-
ington to the Elizabethtown News as
follows about one of Frankfort'it most
mlistiliguialted citizens:
I Was talking to one of the old and
(Distinguished lawyers of the Wren-
lugton bar recently, when lie asked
how Proctor Knott stood an ge lawyer
In Kentucky ? When I told lilin.that
Melva* regartthl so a very able Cote!
at I tutIonal leerier, herald : " W ell, lie
would be im.regarelvil so in ally HIKES.
I have horn Wending the sisesinum of
his sittprentit Court fur nearly twenty
yara, and heard Mr. K Witt hitthe
first time 14 the West ‘'irgloita•
Kentucky mime It was a plea 'Mild
of law, and I was anxious to hear it
argued. Mr. Knott I did not know
personally, and had no kilos ledge of
his reputation as a lawyer. I heard
Jerry Black, Mat Carpenter, Carlisle,
and most of the great lawyers of.this
country, but bass masterful preentat
tion of a case in perfect English, I
never heard any thing to surprise that
speech of Mr. Knott's. Every Judge
gave him the most profound attention
and when Mr. Gibson, of 1VeNt,Virgi-
nia, undertook to answer it, he could
not reach It or touch it."
monuments
My friends and patrons will find
me at the Hopkineville Granite and
Marble Works on Main street, below
Court House. If in need of anything
n the monumental line, call on me
and I will give you prices that, can.
riot be reached by other retail firms.
Andrew Hall, with the Broeg & Rob-
ertson Monument Co.
w2td:Steod
The leaders of the People's party
in the Southern States are trying
very hard to induce the Democratic
farmers to desert their party and
join the new one. They will not
meet with much success, for the
Southern farmers and workingmen
know that whatever reform they
need can be obtained only through
the Democratic party. They realize
that it Is their sole pro-
tection against pernicious legislation
and Republican usurpation. Until
all danger of the Redublican ma-
chine controlling their local affairs
has disappeared the Democrats of the
South will never divided to any im-
portant extent, no matter how allur-
ing the promises of the third party.
Dr. Tigert: a prominent Methodist
preacher, who is a fraternil delegate
from the Southern Methodist Church
to the Northern Methodist Confer-
ence uew lb settle in at Omaha met
with very 'shabby treatment at the
hands of his Northern brethren.
Theft fanatics denounced the South-
ern people as bitter enenties of the
negroee and wanton murderers of
their brethren in black, whereupon
Rev.Mr.Tigert arose and defended leis
people from these infamous chartie,
and stated that the Southern white
people are true negro& beet friends.
He was hooted at and soundly hissed
by the members of the conference,
who seemed totally devoid not only






















Hon. John B. Castleman Las an-
nounced that he-mould retire from
the Chairmanship of the Democratic
State Central Committee on account
of leek of time to attend to the duties
of time position. :This announcement
will be deeply regretted by the Demo-
crats throughout the State, for he
has filled this important place admi-
rably, and harmanaged the affairs of
the party in amanner that was solely
for the good-of the party. No man
has done more to strengthen tne par-



















nd ()wens Selected as
Deiestates From the
State=at-Large.
These Are i leveland Men, and
Majority ache retainer Dele-
gates are Li teWISO Sup-
Porters of the Ex-
Srestoent.
elite; May 26. The Democratic
Convention was called to
at 2 o'clock -yes-
afternoon by Gen. John It.
tau, the Chairman of the
'entral Comituittee, who brief-
d the purpose, which is the se-
of delegates to the National
retie Convention, which meets
ago on June 21.
eland forces got together and
d a strong organization, with
V. C. P. Breckenridge, ex-Gov.
er, Charles J. Brouston, Col.
tt H. Young, Gen. John B.
man and lien. P. W. Hardin at
ad.
following district delegates to
mocratic National Con.vention
elected, a very large per cent-
them being avowed and en-
tic Cleveland men:.
FIRST 1>/STRICT.
was E. Moss, of McCrIckeu,
(rhea Walker, of Crittenden;
leveland. Alternates--J. C
noy, of Fulton, and John Gray-
Lexington.
SECOND DISTRICT.
ben Miller, Davies's, and
es M. Meacham, of Christian,
or Cleveland; H. C. Dixon, of
meson, and H. A.' Holland, of
Ins, alternates.
• Tine's DISTRICT. -
n S. Rhea, of Logan; NV. A.
, of Butler; Henry Sullivan, of
, and John M. Galloway, of
en.
FOURTH DISTRICT.
. Beard, of Breckenridge, and
Litsey, of Washington, both
for l leveland; Chas. Carroll, of lite-
Titt, nd W. A.- Marshall, of Green,
site tate..
FIFTH piseeice,
W B. Haldeman and W. H. Abra-
ham both anti-Cleveland. Judge
W. . Hoke and J. S. Smith Caseler,
alte
SIXTH iiIsTRICT.
D Terrell, of Kenton, and Major
Har ison, of Carroll, both for Car-
net ; Dr. Hell, of Pendletene, and R
It. I own, of Gallatin, alternates.
SEVENTH Dis[RICT.
C. J. Bronston, of Lexington, and
Judge Lindsay, of Owen, both „ for
Cirreland ; John T. Hinton, of Bour-
bon add Wm. H. McIlvaine, of
TOM AND ,TERRY. 
ahead of his pursuers to turn
• ties als send make ll,e fore
• mete the ihikt."I'lle Chief losit
'toil--'fi eli, ; glad to cice tot I adglinent uMiler :lie xi ilt•iiien
tild fellow , how have you lieeu idu 1"104elitinK 1.4.1v rel.""I"'" 'I III
pioying your time since our I ot lee!, ate a iltatkeillen Ple"eii
eaward. wasited unt i he
cellist within ieaciy rung 4 befo e ire
tired anti then the rest of the Iraves
found themselves without a I miler.
At this jum•ture _Walter Cam obeli,
the friend and eompenion mom
whose fanie in the far West is little
leas than that of Ole 11.1ver o
arrived at the letter's side, ate them
they charged the Indians; killi g I,-
Tee_eyee, the Dr. doesn't, grow 501,1 in one hour and (hire! ewe-
utes by Johnsou'e watch. 1any Older; lie isn't Superintendent of
one version of the affair, but at
hints vaguely tif a lovely
maiden daughter of the Chief,.
cause of the breach between
ing-Thunder and ''1' lie Lever 0
Jainism' himself is rather re
upon this point and his face
sad and his eyes moist when tit
ter is mentioned. You must







JERH1,-"Oli! I've been mingling
with the good pectiee of this hospi-
table old city, renewing old acquant-
atleeP, shaking halide eve!' the
friends ofother dap. andeliscussing
old Unmet. Met Dr. Rodman juid
now; time has touched him rather











rry Sullivan, of Madison., and C.
todes, of Boyle, both for Cleve-
; Geo. W. McClure, of Rockcas-
and F. D. Spottswoodeof Mercer,
nmates.
NINTH DISTRICT.
on. Walker Sharp; of Bath, . and
J. H. Northup, of Lawrence,
boti for Cleveland; W. W. litrelY, of
I.e is, and Wm. Allen, of Bracken,alt; 
'aisles. .
TENTH DISTRICT.
JOhn P. Salyer, of Morgan, and J.
INI.1 Robertson, of Pike, both for
Citiveland; Judge Lilly, of Powell,
ani James F. Winn, of Clark, alter-
na es.
WITH A RAZOR. H.
Cl.
ELEVENTH DISTRICT.
. A. Denham, of Whitley, and 0.
Waddle, of Pulaski, both with
velaud predilections; W. J. ('au-
dill, of Knox, and W. H. Rhorer, of
Hon. William Berkle Cut His Rel, alternates.
Throat From Ear to Ear. Th following gentlemen werechoseu
as 'strict Electors, the last nam•
n each district being the assist-
ELECTORS.
the Asylum any more you know.
.M .ved his family into town; built
hitu a tine home, on South Main




a boy at school when I left."
Tom-"He's running a elioe store
tiers; &mug well ' too; clever fellow;
knows his busiueelt; going to suc-
ceed." .
JERR1*-"Who is that handsome
young fellow walking with the pretty
girl on the other bide of the etreart,
"teems to be telling her romethieg
very itupurtant ?"
Tom-eNote -mean the matt in tie
light suit, little mustache? 0 !
that's JUlln Burnett. Great ladies'
man; poi ruler in society; - danees
divinely; talks love on moonlight
nights as naturally and as multi...a ly
as a brook murmurs over pebbly
beds. lie's, in the drug business
Wyly It Burnett is the style of the
firm." r •
JERRY-"Wyly? Who is Wyly ?"
Tom-"Kit Wyly! Don't you
know-Oh, yea you left before Kit
came here. He's a great fellow, Kit
is. Seen a great deal of the world
and if you'll cattail him sometime
when his eat is asleep he wilt talk to
you entertainingly about his travels
and the various people and places he
has seen."
Jeithe-"What kind of a cat is it,
a malteee?"
Tom-No, just a plain every day
cat, eilack and white, but Kit sap.
'be knows more than a large per cent
of the people in Northern Al-
abama.'"
Jisititv-"Who is that man yonder
with red whiskers?"
Tost-"Tintt's Will Coop -r! Don't
you remember Bill Coeper?"
JERRY-"Of course I know Bill
Cooper, but I never should have
recognized hint with those whiskers."
,Tom-"Oh yes, he's been wearing
'ern now almost two years; I've got-
ten used to 'rut by this time. He's
still running the Phosuix and feeding
the heugry public. Stands in with
all the drummers. He contemplates
putting a new comb and brush in the
wash rootu of the Phienix at an early
date. fer the convenience of his
friends "
"
JERT-"What is John Ellis doing
now ? 
TOM -"Running a livery stable,
wearing diamonds, singing in the
choir, going fishing, guying his
friends; same old John Ellis; hasn't
changid a bit."
ERKY-"Yonder goes
land! Does Dick work
kirste-Charies K. Wheeler, John
W Roy. .
- Second-John F. Lockett, Ward
El, if ahtli 1r et ty-.
J. B. Richardscia, J. M. Coy
iD to7.th-Wilbur Fr '' r Hayward,
Tlonias NV. Sims.
'ifth-John B •Baskin, Wallace
M ckoy.
ixth-John T. Hodge, Perry E.
C on.
venth-J. A. Scott, Richard_
O son.
:ighth-J. M. Itatevell.
"Inth-W. G. Dearinte; J. L. Mor-
enth-Je C. Lykine,O. H. Pollurd.
leventh-N. B. Hayti, Henry
B auchensp.
he convention then adjourned un-
til 8:30 p• m., when it promptly re-
m vened. Immediately after the
re ()livening of the convention there
w re lone calls for Jamee A. Me-
l( toile, World's% Fair Cionittilaidoner
ga
ti ni Reines., *nil that geetlentaii re-
Holed lit C Writing eperiell, III
w lob lie *eel Dist there ate 1100 Pei
p ealitime III the Eligileli !flowage
Ifs I Vol sy tsossy stunts Inellitteroliellgt -
al e 11110 Is tarilf raisin's and Ilia
id tor is I 'foyer Cleveland.
titer *even candidates had been
te !teamed for delegates front the
St t. -et-large, the teams of Henry
iteriton Was presented by Delegate
C x, of Bowling Green, a Cleve-,
la id delegate. Ile was noun •
n tett by acclamation, but
no *, means unanimous.
T en Hons. JanieeA. McKenzie, Jelin
It Castleman and W. C. ()went.' were
el cted delegates from the State-at-
la ge. All of them, except litter-
s , are red-not Cleveland men.
flue platform adopten reaffirms the
p iuciples of the Detuneratic national
p tform 011888 ;condemns thuelteputu-
II all tariff' legislation, its advocacy
o the force bill and extravagant !wa-
re on laws, class legislation and cen-
ts. Welkin: declares that we, demand
a ouud and stable currency, corupoie
et of or 'educible in gold and 'silver
et in. We declare it to be a mission
ot the Detnocratle party to preserve
t' e parity In value gold and silver
il Ilan., stud to provide the means by
a litieirliste legislation for the free
se itiage of silver wit 'mut tie( rittientlo
I y nunIgelia Hilef eat alit 1 11114 great
r lief id nil, toter titled Mel
it 14.101101.1e, We heartily 1141011m the
ittorratio adtalliimitratl011of t irover
C eveland as Preeittent of the leettiti
$ Mee, which atiministratiou dpulou-
▪ ates that the Democratic party and
0111eiite.d thent are worthy of the full con-
ti euce and support of e American
That part of the eletforun !elating
t Instruction's reads: "That our d'ele-
g tee to the national convention go.
u linstructed, except to use their best
t deavors for the success of the Dew•
retie party and its principles."
Unpositical Weather.
Douglas Sherley has postponed hula
)etical tournament, as the spring
hi s been so unfavoraLl o for poets
at the entries for the contest were
ry few. It is indeed time to end-
ate when the season can not ic-
e dre the spring barde.-The Girl.
IF rot 
Of you are atl worn out. really in.xl ror 110t11-
lug, it is general debility 1 ry
BACIIIAP11 IRON RITTRal.
Mira we you, cleanse your User. earl Owe
inseedsseste&
now .."'
etot-"Wee-1-1! I am in Lo way
unease for fear of his cowing to a
sudden death from over-exettion.
Dick believes in enjoying life ind he
has a theory that life is much more
enjoyable intim shade than under a
burning su-n, and I don't know but
he's-right."
Jenev--"Wasn't that Howell:Tandy
that just turned into that-store down
Main street?"
TOM-"I didn't see him but from
your description I thluk it must have
been Howell. Was Dave Wyly with
him? Yes? well that was HoWell.-
.1ettotv--"Who was the tall gentle-

















The special annowneenteut Melt
appeared in our "columns emu time
annouoeiner a special ar imm-
inent with Dr. B. J. Kendall So., of
Enosbureet Ve. Publie ler" of
"A Treatise chi the Horse at d s Dis-
eases," whereby our subscribe were
enabled to obtain a copy o that
valuable work free by s riding
their address to It. J. I-engirt!
Co., sod eut I using a t 0-cent
stamp for mailing same Is re-
newed for a limited period. N trust
all will avail themselves of t e op-
portunity of obtaining this v luable
work. To every lover of the orse it
is indispensable, as it treats heat eitn-
ple manner all the diseases which af-
flict title not le animal. Its phenome-
nal sale throughout the l'unett States
and Canada, make it eiandard auth-
ority. Mention this paper( when
sending for '"freat hie."
e
NEWS IN BRIEF-
The bill increasing the rate of taxa-
tion to forty-seven and a half cents
on the one hundred dollars piloted in
the House at Frankfort Tuesday.
The Revenue and Taxation toll also
passed.
A joint resolution propoidng an
amendment to the Constitution pro-
viding for the electien of United
States Senitors by le pular vote hail
been reported to the Sepute anti
placed on the calendar.
-rom-"Which way did he go?" 
-
J Ekkcy-"Turned into Niels-
Ninth street and cut in the direction
of Cask-."
Tom-'"fh at was Bailey Itutileell-
keeps books at the Find National
Bank-prowieing young finaneier."
JEttay-"Who has fbarge o the
Express office here now?"
Tem-"H. W. Tibbs. He canoe
from Virginia. Fine man Tibbe is.
Runs his office on business prinhiplee
and treats the people whoeconie in
contact with him with unifOrni imo-
!Retires. That'll Tibbs across the
street y.onder now-that tall bane-
some man with a black mustache."
JERRY-"There's one man I want
to ask you abot t. „ I rennuember him
well and would like to see him-
Hansen Peuu blitz-seems to me I
read sometime ago about an accidentL
whiciebefell him in a railroad %reek
near Batavia, Olno. Wbat bas be-
come of Mr. Diiti?"
,
Tom--"He's around here some-
where now. Leta Salk up to Seventh
and Main-flighty apt to catch him
Iii that vicinity. No, he %moue very
iteriiium/y burt lu that II reek. Came
bavellome with his heal bound lip.
soled lite eompany end get a N el y
gittill ttliiiilifttilline. Ii''. VI I li i ell I Wo
I I 1 1 itPIN filllee yeti' I' I , !tintless!,
Ablate, Of M1/1111 li) i i ii It-1 1110 or*
yes, lititilialli Abney, el Iles ' I. elm'
Iliforritatiliealid Tile litielierse- I lie
Ducliorre I " utilise-yes The lidillieren
I ' Willie Of :slain toy a W01111110* 1.1e.
1;(44441 hooka le it Ii of f hem- wel telt!
stories, ingenitiu• plote happily con-
ceived and well carried out-flattering
sale, lie's writing a !unitary drama
now, dealing with the stirring eveitts
In the romantic life of Marshal Ney,
"the bravest of the • brave." He is
devoting a great deal of etudY and
application to the tragedy. lie has
read we passages from it. It Will be
a inning literary prodectiou sand a
valuable couteibutiou to dramatic
poetry, but I doubt if it can be adapt •
eh to the stage.- Dille, you know, Its
toretuuch of au idealist to weave in-
to hie work even a vague hint of the
plecties1--lis wants his play to con-
form to a Mandanl of literary !revel-
hence which doer not comprehend the
mechaniern -of the stage and ether
very eligeutiat poked of a successful
tit-eduction."
JERRY -"DilIZ was b1W15)4j a Close
friend of mine."
-I imit--"And of illille ; I. *MI quite
int I in at is with iiinim N' under he mime,
now - the "11111111•101114. Mende t N/isAI 
gent 101111111" Meath lig sit 1111111, 11114
111111100 mill carrying papers in his
hand I know, tio will Lou' elle( iii see
us.; t y."r.eitrirty--,-" Who is the young fellow
mover Dien* with in brown suit?
Tusi -"Bob Jonnson, late of the
Texas prairies. Wonderfully ver-
satile young new; met with 1-119313'
thrilling adventures, hair brea th es.
capes. and marvelous ineldent while
out Iii 'Texas. Ile can throw lasso
over a liony'is left hiud too three
hundred yards off; riding t full
speed he can send a rule bullet
through au antelope's 'heart every
titue. It was be who killed thtt great
Apache chief, Ilowling-Thuntier
With-a-Spotted-Tail, a son if the
fain' llA Itain-la-The-Face. The-
chief took °Melee at a remark of
Jelnoton'a which he construed Me; a
reflection upon his sobriety, and
vov;ed to have the seal , of theeLittl •
Man who Loves Pie' as the Red men
celled him. The Chief and about 3,-
500 braves chased Johnson over the
Prairie three hundred miles tette day,
the devourer of pie keeping up a
running fire. He knew the capacity
of his rifle aud kept Just far 4nough
The fast filly Deer Foot, whiner of
the elurstbourne stakes at the recent
Leteisville meeting, was killed at La-
totes during a rare Tueeday imy run-
ning into a fence and crusliiug her
skull.
f
stkuKATAI Not.; ble Display_ -OF FL E SPRING AND !SUMMER
1,
ONJ EMJCI 1
lloth the tnethod and rein Is when I
*nip ot' Figs is taken; -it i Pleasant
and retrielling so the taste, and acts
eently yet promptly-on the K lam vs,
I ivir and Bowels,. cleanse the sys-
effeetAtallr, &Tell col a, 'head
o lies and 1e7er8 and cure habitue,
Athstipation. Syrup cut Fi qi is tin
(ally remedy of its kind vet pro-
/Need, pleasing to the tasi and ac-
septabie to the stomach, roimpt in
its action and truly her.efi ml In its
effects, prelxired only from the most
lealthy and agreeable subs ances, its
usany excellent (fualities cnnmoent: it
to all and have tnati, it tbe most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for e In Ute
and $1' b'ittles by all leas tag. drug-
gists. -"ivy reliable (int rgiat who
may not have it on hat will pro-
cure it protuntly for anL one who
wishes to try it. Do, nut opt any
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
'The citizens of Memphis 14 ti
a eteambeat-load of limpid e,t. to the
Arkansas flood sufferers a the re-
(omit of the Governor of Arkansae.
The crops of 4,000 !ailment are dt-
stroyed in Arkansas, and Arkanmuas
City is complotely under wa er.
Twenty-five thousend 11 so I mut-
terers in the Arkansas River Val ey
ueed food, and an urgent call tille
been issued to the comory at large.
The lose of life in the A rkah-toi bot-
toms alone is thirty4wo, wl Ile many
Wore perieht it along the St Fiance.
and White rivers, where 1 MOO pets
We are homeless. The Kew aud
Missouri revere at Kansas ray are
both falling. Governer
Illinois has issued a inoelai.
aid for the flood sufferers.
City traffic over the Sioux
Pacific road is again ties
bridgeeliaving been washed
ON THE EXCURHIO
Atone 1111.111 III, II plter oh,k he, tom) ;
The ....heron 1,11 tolled out the midnight
hunr:
ntl then I.e fed the [Whet, in 4.
,--14.1,111.., It, at laSt







LOWS 191.1.E. or it rokr. ILE
REV ('. F. BROOK
says that his little girl is
with malaria very 'weer, ly
Once he gave her Sulphur I
never thinks of leaving N
for hie Hummer resort with
bottles, for they always cur







Gov. Alibett, Jaessinith, Jr
awl Miles It's,.' of el iildie
named mei Were elPelit.1 Ity
0.1.
ft-t Old I lie(0.5.1 0,1
III4...t..
Tien colictifli, I I .11uumuuu). it I 1E41
Petty, ii P. impl. 's Perly
her repidly not strungt1Iii lit'
Nertherit anti West. re steles; and
lust tee great . male jut bepuldietsii
vetent who. swarmed into that or-
gateza, ea, lie Past ..everdi ot -eire
are now ',sok in ties I rent.' teen
✓anks *bottling for pro-
tection and pensions. There is no
reaeonable doubt of thee fie the lat-
est local elections in thcise States
leave ho room for doubt.- t is true
that the Third Party paper deny it,
and at to aceount to Reptl bli-
eau victories upon one p etext and
another, but the fact stand that tho
Itopublicans did carry tit election --
with tot/nettling hike Mei old time
nth joritier.
And it is -also a notieable and un-
deniable fact that the TI irti 4'arts
leaders, recently, are dir cuing al
their attention to the anizatiimil
and pueleag of their par y in the
Southern State.. 1% hy I tide? Is
It possible for the Tided Party to
entry a Mottle amithern late! NI)
Intelligent, erne man think lee A est
if nee why ate (Moe T1 lot Party
-hestleria tiek Is It
poesehle fie the ThItml Part tio carry
.ariougli votes itt ani «tit Stoic
to permit. I mit 11.'1,0.110*u tiellet let
win? is there a 'third I ty lacier
who does not believe mid now that
such may be the result . tid if they
believe and know that out. mity he
the result, must we not b lieve that
such must be their desire
ioul?
New Jersey Instructs For C ereiand.
Trenton, N. J., May 26.- 7bairiean
.e."1.. !elelterinott, of the S te Exe-
cutive Cotninittee, yeeterdey alter-
noon ea:led to order the Democratic
strife Conveution to choose delegates
at large to the Chicago cenveutiou.
The delegates were instructed fir vote
for Grover I iticeland as callidate for
President as long as hie na tie is be-
fore the convention. The volley of
depreciated leical tender a Iver anti
also further I urc lases of s Iver bull-
ion are cm ieleutned.
toil the cali'i.lf ti ttttt Hiatt() * for fou
delegates at large le I tie ('ii env eon -
velem'', SenaterJohli It ti l'ileroon,
















lia;1 be glad- to have.)ou impect my splen -
jab' exhibit of fres anti beautiful
Or Goods, otions, &c,
Sring 0 V II '3, II I h1143-11.3 z
t. -in *thin; i tLw LYS fJuu'l nez-
u t) allto t e beiuty and•
comfort df home
P ssan Car5J3t Rug, NiL. a Pair Curtains
MAKES 1;11.0 BIRTH EASY, ptg2ir...my.... •
CcIvin. La., Pee. 2. 1886 -My wife used
MOTHER'S FRIEND Leto • her third
confinement, and nays she ould not be
without it tor hundreds pf
DOC MILLS.
WHEN TRAVEL!
Whether oil pleasure be it, or busi
:tees, take on every trip bottle or
Syrup sof Figs, as it eV+ moat
pl ematitly and etteetiv ly on thus'
kidneys, liver and bowel , prevent-
ing fevers, headaeliee nil other
forms of siekners. For lode In Tet
cents and $1 bottles by elf leading
druggists.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announcie
BUCKNER LEAVE
a candidate for the oMee of I




sent be ,Irrepo: neeipt bf .$1.50 per bet-
e boon '10M others " mailed f
A..1P1ELD ItEGUL TOR Cok.




Remove, all Freckles, Omni**.
Lise,melqs. Blackheads, &mime
see Tan, and restore/line okin to n-firt ns I fresh-
tics.* thereby produci'le ah t healthy
complexion. Sboerior to oe pa-Too-atom:
and pe.le.viv For Pa'. at drUglitia4 no
Mailed Ion 50e. S..,1 fr cir..ol r.
G. C. S.TNER hcO.. °LEDO. 0.
For Sale ty - - If.( . Hardwick.
Ham Freihile 'darn
winner to 11440 etc.. by
les, Delelivare, Id41101






bon, I Itttoire of Trouba
a "marl two-year-old
Mc. dam of Polarity
(Witt-diens dam (,t ma
01 Lazy .lool of told
pee, Boaineila. (MI iat
elt• . Frolii 1.1tolora's
rt.. !Reinert. Brits,.
t,irl 'tilos of Drahnii
itiicelahd. Blue Wick,
VI vine. from the great
FFRO wt-" price .4,1




y stock was never bet
assorted as this•spri





re superb, and embr-
the very lowest.
arwts,--
re as large and well
ig. Se!ected with





es all kiuda. Prices






d brother to Frederick let)
ee hands high, very stylish.
Foeled 1588.
Longfellow
Frederick 1st., by Llsb tn. 2 da
tenet. 3,11111 Austria 'dam of C
.ice. be imp. Australian. 1.1*
Dora, fleet-1.11(Po grandam by 1
is,odore, I kaibloon. Phi in,
/66/). sallie 1101We, by Sir
kdana by quicksilver ,son of Imp
Astert• tient of Mose K.. Lee S. a
I, Me., Aurelia. t.uardlna, Thor-
Lindoma ,ilani of Lazy Vagrant's
ilugion. 5 dant Picayune dam of
Louis lei tr, sherrod. Rosette and
Rhein et Trania..rt dam Lady
Medley' . !Idiom Uy Meade•et Celer.
cultfurlongs and hoa tun well in hie other race+. and lo a full brotb-
nen lot. a winner of oleo,- rseeii. Freddie.). nitirr4 dam to by Lis-
our and otheV Whitler)). Aster's. by Planet, foaled Muse K , Lee
Inner this year. Austria foaled a Ilope, 'flinches, Delaw are, IL arrle
Aurelia dam of A 'via. Aurelian ud Aurellette. Jim It'alictl!S dam
-year-old Emma Fields soil Pon, Lord Harry's dam.. hinder,
Stnart. Vagrant. etc I k.ra dal • f Calomel Ple11114e. rtful. W•tu-
, Lakewood. ete and Lady Liu i I ra duet $if Plaid% Iraver.a. 5],stasy,
randlatighteni come the win,,,'-.Reerli wood, Edith 11., lElot,oi. Car-
ibani. Brun nova, Bill B rd. Hartford, Morgan Spy, Morgan
Nina Areher and %VIP plo nab! WO,KINI,IL, dam or Modlestra.
1.''Inv Pate. Raymond, Ripton. C uI Servi,e and 1 erritler. This colt
icayune armee merits are oo well known to be repeated
the season of '92st my ala a kinsville, at the •xceedingt • .ow
101,1r Z311.001., 111..ilre In ore prev cot at-rides le
y
ca.1" (- 13taci. r..1131.1.1*54.
TO
.4. THA














THUIL is NO excesei IF YOU HAD cermet) 0. ROFeKNFt..0RD WATCH
'THIS ACCIDENT WO LC NOT HAVE HAP 
uth 
hirty-on. years places hint at








e head of the trade in this lity, will be found at the bench
r his charge. Don't forget the plane.-
idi. VI 't ELIE. CIL a
ere is the Copibipatiop!


















law Era Printing and Paella ,rig Co.
et A YEAR.
eter.8.1 elania matter.
' Wall paper at Hopper Bros.
Go to l %era & E'gin'e for Hat a-
'rise May terna of the t pontoon Plear utoegs.
Court wall end tlos week.
Paint yttut house taitli I. p tin'
tier abd AA'allaee, I.
ed M the e,so.,ehs it.thvk Farmers, buy machine oil
A'. Willi I Nee and save :114111.-y.
!It \V. Crabtree 14 crit'eary ill at
has home uear Einpire.
!lave your pictures Domed at ilo
per itrips.
lies vest at S et-tits at 0 e
You can boy the best • I I: a. ket store.
Club Rate*. colore at eente Pt lII itt t lie Rack. t One hundd re elate pe.icile„for -•
e will furnish the
Eft% anal any of the













• ' :rper's Hazer.
▪ taper's loung People
11 ,,, e Magazin«
Kentucky Methodist
R 1o n e am.ger-Elgi..V. Elgipr ..St uates:at •
l'ablets .1:. •.
A good la
week y . store. at the Racket store.
ruld Cure 'your eough 1.). taking Dr. For hay corn ilitt :4114 or-.n eall iii
audit-al ed: ioters'• Tar Wine Cough McKee, the grocer. a1aA:w f
At:aniline: Ors ti Rerrs on valet all'ord to buy wall 1.11 r
1.7 i
-0 Toe I :ahes id the Mirriibiary Sipe- ,,efore seeing 'risouipeani A :Mea
dor.
' it ty at Bennett's:own, it I Igivea col - , at Hoosier atz It allarpre'atial ae
4 so
!Lai era on 'the night of the Pito of June. j the „time), Claimable Refrigerati r.
o tie) tperk at Voe big lot 
of Vane just 1.11w
; received front auction s.tle itt >J nil
1.0
the dollar to close,/ at the Racket
sp stirre.4.
too I • ,
.2; (1..or,:e, anal eight year 0:it noll of
Dr. an M d re.. Denials, feet 'rein a
porch a. lii. fituer's home Monday
arid eustaiued a tieritIti I at-tore of hie
I leg.
Friday,.. May 27
oine atib octe g.
Mr. Jesse titles, of Howe I. is lilt
the city.
Edgar Robiuson, of Wile° 's, us !II
the city to-day.
Chief Fritz is at Eat flu ton nu
businees to-day,
Mrs. Jas. Bradshaw, of Ca ky, war
in the city to-day.
John Pendleton, of Pembr ke, was
Si town this week.
A. M. Henry. of Church I tIl, was
ha town this week.
W. W. Wood, et Pembro e spent
Bunday in the city.
Mack Rives, of Garrettsb rg, was
In the city Tuesday.
J. B. Fulcher, of Fairview was in
tom u this morning.
J. H. Willo,was one the cit '0 Pem-
broke visitors Monday.
Mrs. Ad. Denney, of l-:!kto a, is vie-
Wog relative* in toe city.
J. O. Smith, of Cerulean plug's,
• spent Suuday iu thin city.
W. H. Jesup, of Fairview, w a In the
er y on business this week.
tietorge Ryan, Es,q., of Ada r ville,is
visiting relatives in the city,
Mrs. Henry Bryant, of 6 ey, was
shopping in the city yeeterd y.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Layne of Fair-
view, Pirelli Monday in the c y.
John M. Renshaw, (Le popular
nmerchant of Ell, was here . outlay.
Mrs. Annie Stevenson. of entootr-
town, lain the city shoppin to-day.
Mrs. John 1'. Bell, of Sou ir Chriti-
Dan, is shopping in the cit to-day.
Fred Stowe and wife, o Juliett,
Mere shopplug in•the city y terday.
Mies Lucy Dade hoe retail led froth
4411110110 Visit (0(H...title in lie tint/IP
try,
W. (t, Vox, I f 14 'Noodle,
Is Vlettiug relatives-1u the ell uty iitii
city.
Miele Dora Young, of Na. villas, is
whetting Mores Lima& and Buckner
r. Abel lire. D. M. Whit ker,
Cooky, were shoppiug In the city
Monday.
Mr. raid Mrs. It mbt. Ci oton, of
Pembroke, were shopping i the city
S.turday.
• Miss Ada Clark, of Bell view, Is
vdsiting Mrs. Mairbee 01 North
MA13 street.
Mrs. Serena ('ordier of E ribigton,
Is visiting her daughter, M Holt,
on V b street.
Mims Melinelatlinard,of Sp ingfield,
Trim., is visiting trial veer and
friends to the city.
Mr.. 14"n (Peruelt and Mr . Eutatiee
Haile, of 1'4,1'81414r, were hoppittg
lit town this week..
Jaunts Cs y as, a prominent Wilier
of the Beverly vicinity, w in tbe
eity on business Monday.
Mrs. Kato Whitetield and Mr. Goo.
C. Wallace, of Paducah, are expected
in the city this week to via t friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rod n will go
to Russellville this eveniug to attend
that commencement exerci of Lo-
gan Footsie College.
Mr*. N. M. Holman and rs. J. F.
Deauprey, Of Madisooville, lid dele-
gates to the ci nvention are he guests
of Mrs. M. E. Rodgers.
Misses Fronts and. Faun e Brame,
Mary Baugh, Minnie Stev son, and
Mrs. F. M. (limo', of Ben ettstowu.
were iu the city Tuesday.
Mrs. M. H. Nelson and children,
will leave this week for Be ver Dam,
Teuu., where they will epe d gevetal
weeks with relatives and fiend..
• 's Mrs. I. P. Gerbert and aughters,
Misses Carrie sou Virginia, of Clark.
ville, are visiting the fan" ly of Mr.
John Bryae, on South Virg nia St.
Mire.. Grace and W I Barr, of
Bowling Green, who ar visiting
their sister Mrs. P. B. riu nau, war
(lurch Hill, spent Ma lay with
!aerial's in the city.
Rev. Joel Hogsou, who has been
visiting relatives in the W tern por-
tion of the carroty, proem through
the city this morning eon ute to his
home 111 Russellville.
Mr. Nat I ;sillier arid daughter,
Miss Lizzie, left Mo day fir
Miss Gaither 'ill go on
to Harrodsburg where she will spend
the mummer with relative
CIRCLE MEETI
Baptist a hurcn. Trenton. h.' , Saturday
and Sunday. May 28 • d O.
•
SATURDAY, MAY "S.
9:4) a. m. Devotional ex melees.
lit. The New Teotamen Chureh a
Missionary Organization. it
Taylor, Guthrie.
11. How to make the :enterinial
of Missions a practical be efil—itev.
W. J. Couch.
2 p. m. An Ideal fiegiotrary
Church.—Rev. J. A. Benu It, Owens-
boro.
3. The Hand of Pro idencelin
Baptist Mi•sions.—T. S. cCall.
4. question Box.—Co ducted by
Chairman.
7:30. Song Service.
S. Address on Judean' :fey. J. H.
Cheek.
s. Address on Carey.—Rev. J. M.
Phillip', D. D.
V SUNDAY.,
II a. m. Preaching.
p. m. Preaching.
Each paper and whirrs
day on Saturday will be
a disci:anion noon to all.
pared. Bring your Itibl
psi Hy noir Number 5.
1'. h. Mil'st,
J, W Citerk,
; Win. Singerly, 2 ;IS ,. by Avant's
I Ainie, will be driven tor it low record
I this seasons lie has ehown miles
better t ban ' 2 :14. P.. H. Al a' Nancy
will have him in his string. .
The interior of the !sheriff's office
is undergoing repairs. Mr.. West
Nays be t'ais write a man's tax leceipt
with more grace and good it ill in
comfortable and cozy .1 i.t.r6; err.
Frank Allen, Cobol eel, is in jail
awaiting examination on it charge of
grand larceny. He was arrested for
stealing a purse with Vti belonging
to Mrs. Stegar. Ilia trial is set for
Friday.
-Nearly every'nei3hboring city has
had or will have either John Robin-
sott'a or some other trig circus. Just
for the information ,of the ch 1 ireu
we should like to kuow why Ilopkine
%lite isn't in it as to circuses.
A motion for a new trial has been
tiled by the railroad's attorneys hi
the Hartle case. The motion, which
is now peudiug is beset! ripen alleg•
ed excessive verdiet which they
claim was nJt justified by the evi-
deuce.
Dr. A. J. Kneel& the celebrated
ooticiats, will be in Hopkiuoville on
lJune 1st anal 3rd. Parties' deriring
Dr. Knapp'• 
ee Viee 
will do well to
remember tie aboveidate: His head-
quarters will be at lir. Young's cake.
w I mo.
Tom Ealmundeou 41 restaurant on
7th street, adjoining his popular
saloon, ig enjoying is large patronage
from that public. He peters meals at
till bouts and gives his patrons the
best upon the market. He also han-
dles the finest Grande of wines. lig-
uore, cigars etc. •
The Clapitsville I4laf-Chroniele liar
(hie to say of a couple of Hopkins-
VIII. horses —S W. :4 tt..:40, by Cie-
Ireland, obi he tralitiel fair a loW re.
00111 t ate seespron, De wastl a race here
last year atilt woarn a good overnol in
eirlit leer, I', A, McNane$ will !sahib
Iii Lint title reetsois,
, -
Weenie, the Clialsiumoga rapist, who
har been in jail at Clarkevilie Dever-
al days for protection against the via -
letice of' Nashville' end ,Chatanooga
mobs, was taken to !the ;latter pave
Monday. The C arkev.lie tit)
(Wards marched with the 011 •era to
the station at Chattel/111e.
WASTED.—Hoyeart, en'erectic Meta
to solicit orders for nursery stock;
expenses and salary to men wl o can
leave home and work steady; also
Ca nimiesioun to logal agents; write
for term.' and territory. Address.
It. O. CHAsE tt ('t.., 1,430 5 l'enu
Square, Phila., Pa. .
May 19, al lot A w21
Mr. Dmielapo Bell has a number of
fine gaeIalle and harries;s limper) in
training at his track near Hell lets-
thou. Mr. Bell • Is sue of the young
farmers of Christian county who be.
heves In 1111prOVIng the Cliso of stock
and Elves much time aud attention to
his rtstie, which Is ',Covina quite
profitable. Tom Bacon, the noted
traiuer, boa charge of Mr. Bell's
stock.
The Hattie heirs were awarded
judgment for 14,800 against the 0 V.
railroad in the Common Pleas court
Thursday by the jury. They sued
ter $7,10. In the lower court they
received judgment for 114,000. They
sue for the alleged value of the pros
perty on Seventh street condemned
by the 0. V. road for depot grounds
and yard. The property was ap-
praised at $3,500.
Gahritl Lewis, a p:oiiiineat mer-
ehantile broker of San Antonio, for-
merly- of Logan county, who has
wealthy relatives., committed suicide
Saturday evening in the rear of his
office by shooting himself through
the head. He left a letter to his wife,
in which he assigns as.a reason foi
the desperate act that re had been
gambling away has money, leaving
his family truprovhded /or.
Indications poini to a large house
and a cordial greetIng upon the occa-
sion of lien. Bob T> lor's•appearance
in this city. Gav. Taylor it is said is
so much pleased whit the lecture
platform that he h. derided to make
lecturing his prof. salon. So great
has been the desire to hear the gifted
Teuneesean in his inimitable lecture




houses in nearly evert/ city. Goy.
raylor has made $10,000 clear this
season upon his l54,Lute.
Monday morriling 'about three
o'clock, thieves e tered the residence
of Mrs Mettle Dunlop:, on Madison
street Clarkeville,' and about $150.00
worth of eilverwage wig stolen. Mrs
Dunaiap heard them but attributed
the noise to I lid in its cage. She
arm* from -her led, however, anal
locked her room door. Tills 110
doubt scared the th:eVeri away, as
they could easily have made a [nue!)
richer haul. Au entranier to the req.!.
deuce was r tree
plow.
al through a win-
The lecture by ex-f/overnor Robt.
L. Taylor at the Dpera House Mon-
day evening will Ihe otie of the most
original, instructive and entertaining
dircourses ever heard In this city. A
lady prominent I the management
of the Chatauqus lecture courses re-
marked the other day that the people
of this city had been so spoiled by
good lecturers thst-they could toler-
ate none but the beet There is much
,'.truth in asiti. We have learned to
look for the beet anal have no pat-
ience with mediocrity. From Gov.
Bob we will hear the lest,
On his recent Visit to ti. Is city (len.
John S. Echols Was approached by
the holier of the Confederate Memor-
ial Aernelatirin with a requiem( to de -
liver an ailtireso MI Ilia denoratitin of
the t 'tattfatterate gravel. Deo, Erharle
was eorlipellell fir dementia toll thatottillt
Louievilletlittigi—fill Halite Kr of pressing business altgagement me-
nthes Invest, a 'Ming lad of South- dieting with ate lisle, He premised
ern Ketillieky, Who hiss J et risen to the ladies, however, 10 return at no
tile surface in file Mara, world, hi distant day and dell Voir his celebrated
not related to the sonmew mat facimus lecture on Stonewall Jackson. Oen.
Amelie Chattier Rives. Mira Rives, Echols served with distinction under
of Kentucky, though she has the great chieftain nub is eminently
written little, had eontin d herself to qualified to treat of kis magnificent
literary efforts withou being ob- military career. His lecture has
revue. In this she ver materielly been pronounced a masterpeice. The






Bola Taylor del, vt.reti his leeautle,
Fiddle and Bow, in Clarksville itt
night.
McKee the Grocer want.. to lolly
your woul and cow hide* as will as
produce. dat %%a f
it.WANT I:10.—_k copy of tie. Mat '-
moth Trade edition issued by 1 e
NEw ERA 111 April Ifs91. Apply t
this place. ..:
WANTED—A man ofturoll and en
gy to manage a branch Alice. On
a few .1. 11.ars heeded. Set try to titi
$75 per uliontli, awl interest in t
buelnese. Interstate Co , Kau
City,'Mo.
Me. MeElroy preached to a lar
congregation at the Niuth Str
Presbyterian church last night.
sermon was profound and eioqu
effort. There have been several
ditions to the church.
We would suggest to the drivers
the Street sprinkiere that they
off the II pw of water before drivi
over the stone crossings.' As i
now, the crossings are little 1
muddy and wet than the street af














Amanda -Thenipton, a colored -e-
mail who had stolen $200. frotn Mrs.
Crauey at Danville, Tenn., was jar
rested its Clarkeville yesterday and
$1.-7 of fhb amount recovered. he
confer/are' to the theft and was taken
ba,.k to Danville in curtoaty of crl-
cern.
The Sunday; School and- Mission
Convention now in session at
Chrhatiatt church will conclude
business this evening and atijou
Much burinees hag been dispatch
and the convention -Ilse served
bring the ablest workers of the chu
in Kentucky into closer ttal
anal sympathy. Many of the no
learned and eminent metr of
Chtistian pereussion are in atte












Interesting both to the nnembers ud
laity. F:isier E. L. Powell will el. ak
at the Christian church to 'right.
In the W Et.er,v NEW EltA of ay
• there appeared aim article f
toe Chieftain, a newepaper iaibl i. ed
at Pueblo, Colorado, Iii regard a
suit for divorce brought by Sol Os
lourteir against Johu C. Merlotti. '
*Mete alleged theet the devil's, ad di-
vorce was granted Mrs. Yolloor on lee
ground. °Le-airtime Cruelty titil it mu-,
*tipper!, aud that the 'maim n>'.
*bowed that the couduct of Ir.
Forbes' e011—and Mrs. Forbes' r
rou—towarde hie sted-mether as
brutal aud elierneful ; that be w Id
strike her and knock her down, nal
that the father would witness it rid
make no objectiou. Mr. Forbes a a
resideut of Christian county, bal
Mrs. Forbes left ii.tu abet wen to
Pueblo, C.rlorado, ira 0..tober 1 VI.
and Niece then has brought 'suit I r a.
div..ree and gotten a decree from the
court at Purl I p. %l r. Forbes., •1,o
lives at Ley toueville, iu this coif ty,
'opus's us to state that the_ grou de
which Mae. Forbes 'alleged in ter
petition for a divorce were false, hat
the charges of etuelty slot not - up-
poi t nitre utterly w ithaa,ut founds loam
in Neil that the elialp-s lai tegar
his eon's etrikIng, ottierwlos I tat-
treettug, Mr., Fortier Are untru ha
every particular. Mr. Fos boo tut her
foster that three etiegstioui ere
simply thatte by Mrs. Furber for the
purpose of securing a decree of a iv•




The first eight twits of roa
from Gracey is completed and r
for ties and iron. The fluir
.oueheri were givtu last week
Donovan at Daly,the contractors,
broken camp and are in readine
'migrate. WhenMr.Morgan !Rai
the work on this end of the
which will not be later than
week the eutire line so far as time
tractors are concerned will bb
pleted.
Work on the bridges is progre
as favorably as could be expec
der the conditions a hich con
the bridge, contractor,. The in
ry on the ?riukiug Fork bridge is
and i: now stands ready for th
peratructure. Work began this
on the foundation of t be second I
River bridge the piers and all
work having been titillated o






















Track laying from Gracey is ring
pushed vigorously and about one
mile finiehed over whicit avY
construation train IMMO daily c rry
ing iron, ties and inaferit I fa, the
work. An improved track 1 yiug
machine will be put in operatit n at
an early date. It has already been
ordered and the machine will h ve a
capacity of one mile per day. Vith
this ma‘ hiue the completion it the
track laying to the Little. ivyr
bridge will he the work of a few lays.
—o—
Engiueer Sabin, of the N. N: M.
V., was here yrnti.rday and w lked
over the line 14. company with the
resident t nginerire.
TOtIACc0.
Heavreet Break or the S. aeon r Six
Hundred Hogsheads Inspect
-Hood Prices Iteal.z. d.
This has been a lively week the
Exchange and among brokers, buy-
ers and producers of the! filthy eek.
The largest break of the groom was
this week, rix hundred hinge lea&
having been inspected. Throu bout
Wednerday anal yesterday the gales
have been, in progress, a fail oard
being in attemiture and the bi feting
spirited and lire ly.
Mr. Knoll.' berg, of New :ork,
who buys exclusively for the 'Aus-
trian market and who is one f list-
heaviest buyers itl America, oc upied
a seat at the board yesterds and
bought heavily In flue leaf.
The prices are itrongeir than those
of tart Week on ill el  tit tri 'seen,
A large flonelsor of farmers are aloha -
lug their produce pais UPI f Ilia
hemmer and are highiy please i . with
the listens,
All'IDEN'l 5,
and how to dead with them, an i other
valuable medical informatio , will
be found in Dr. Kaufmann's great
Medical work; elegant colored plates.
Send three 2-cent stamps to pa post-
age to A. P. Ordway I'shim,
Mai-e., and receive a copy free.
...00111.1110rame.-




An Excellent 'i•utit nen
WorIpP -Coltintbian Expomition
Illustrated for May. This nueobar
has remedied ils: aim is as interasting ""1111Y
and beautiful es ever. It is brinkful ITS CLOD FENDERS
of authenti • Woild's Fair informs-
t:rin. It is interesting to note at this
time, when each day marks the birth
ailif death of enure literary venture,
that this magazine has already estab-
Rolled itself in the elle.. Oohs of the
people and has reached a (Imitation
unprecedented in so short a time.
hounded in February, Ise!, • it now Adjustable Wheels
counts its leaders in every civitzed. may be set to rain over if de-
ism'. sired, or to run oft the seed row.
Ceuspicuous among the artistic The Machine is perfect.
features or the May home are a full
page engraving of the Hon. Mark
McDonald, C0111111i0ffiOnt r-at-Lsrge
front California, and a double' page
engraving of the California State
Adding to be erected on the ;Expo-
'salon grounds, tool 'ale° a full lamp
group of the reveu uretubete of the
California State Board. There are
besides tht se several large engravings
ehowiog come of the buildiaige and
portions of others courre of co
rtructiou, together with p pi-traits
various Commissioners from the va-
rious States. Amoug the notable lit-
erary feature. we notice ' Important
Events of the Pest Month," as con-
[meted with the building at the Ex-
position, "Ornaniental!Work ou the No. 332,
Buildings," '"rraurportaition on Wa-
ter," and a sketch of time sixth eva-
sion of the AVorld'e Columbian Com-
mission, held in Chicago, April 6,
this year. There is an extruded sr
ticie entitled "California at the Fair"
which iv of special interest. It is
matter of pride to all that Califoinia
takes such a large interpret in the sue-
eel's of the Expositiou trod is doing se
much to make it an event %aural)
of our own country. There are two
strikingly intereeting engraving§ poi -
traying paccee in Ma Xie0, MCCOMpa-
Illed:Illy a special article entitle d " he
N orb of tile LialiurAtnericau De-
partment in M. lace." Altogether-
this number of the :magazine does
great credit to the iou' 1 sher and he
deserving of such remarks as tire
which have beer made by
men and women high in the councils
of the went Expoeition. 'Oue of uti-
usual niorit,'"• the bert publication
ef the kind I have a ver seen," "It has
made friends for the Fair," "It is the
only ra p ot of pregreee which reaches
the real heart of the perils 44," rte.,
etc., token trout rioloreettiente af Ea
porittim oflichelp, tinfoil silt the liettalii
pep of the bark e ,vet. Price tiS elem.
per eopy, fir twelve 1..iie• fair CI IN.
Eas ly cli it, hell alit. 1411 1411e41101t alit $14411elestailels•411s1,44411-4411
Us issued 6 1"1-1""""' IY gi"  to III" • A Household Remedy O.
beginuitig a 1 0 e Exp FOR # ALL •
lug the Exposition it will ap peAr AND
weekly. From find to last there wilt 
BLOOD SKIN
be sixty numbers, or five voitimee of
twelve numbers each. Coat for the
159 lied 161 Aairams St.,Chicsgo,!Itll. B. B. B.entire iht4.4es uly 10J. B. I atniabell, Pub.ieher. *
llensworth &
McKnLht.
Sole .Agentia, Howell, K.
btrayed or Stolen
Oil last Monday, from lily home in
hiaatakhaaa'villa-, Ky., near the old fair
'transude, one Roan mare, about It;
hands high. a l'ttle ropay-liaek, thin
in order. I will pay a rentable re-
ward for her der very to nie et Hop-
kinaville, Ky. W Maputo F.:
wit.
'the Hamilton Corn 'gaoler hat-
la-eta weighed anal 1011114i Wt1.111 a nag. Ii
hes been sucrao•sf idly tested and is
proven a grand invent too.1 It As•ail-
mirablv tolpopted to the Use of ('tarts-
allaaw pc,ii to 1111.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoe?.
Ceti be regulated tip cover the seed
any depth desirt:11 nod their work is
invariably uniform.
Robber llov, lr. •I
the sea-on at C. H. L yne'n li-very
Thieyelebrated 'denial will make
etable, corner 7th and irgi ilia id..,
Hopkin .0 tresville, Ky., $101) for ason





contracts with the Pio-
uer Hedge Fence Co..
are hereby notified to
















that Ma.- 1 ealfe- repair* engin; s, almost supernaturai healing properties
and guarantees them fully. justify us an guaranteeing a cure, if -
AI is,, carries an entnnoti, 0 directions are followed.
MI (tCli 011/111S8 111111 SWIIIII fit - tv BENT FREE 
..H.'.:.L'..',.[..`,;:,... •
V BLOOD BALM CO . Atlanta. Ga. . 
*
1.11g.', 'Wiling, 114114! 1111 41 g'llin 41•44-ii-ibetkAvw.,46%•••••Awe
pack iii. Priet S Ser.y Oita p 




Have your cistern puritit d without
disturbing the water. A chemical
receipt turniehed for keeping it pure
after .cleaning. Orders left with W.
S. Horace, at 7th -Street Meat Market,
will be promptly attended to in town
or country. •
all Wr Wfq
We are overstocked in
handsome stationery, and
will sell at cost for 30 days.
Come and see.
Wyly & Burnett.
Mr. Geo. Papon has a
situation now with the Hop
kinsville Steam Laundry,
and Dye Works, and will do --
work at such as dyeing and , %—
cleaning at very reasonable; w,11 snake 1•,,2
prices. 2tw At Ify Traci, 011 Palmy, a Road
It Cures SCROFULA ULCE
RS SALT
RHEUM. ECZEMA. every
form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION. be-
sides being efficacious in toning up the a
system •nd restoring the constitution. !a
when Impaired from any caute, lit r
1892. 1892.
NICK FINZER
NVill Make the Scampi of li492 at
the-home of J. A. Giltiet, bear flow- -
ell, Ky.
•
Fi fret ti.) the l•easoin. with the
us let return prIallegua, money due at tithe 01
wet, al,: or tWirilly-tive ilol'a tVi 101 a•Ure
With foal, motley •iii,- when it are prove with
tor! or Iran* .•rre
sen.rin 1.01018aela an Ytiarualy lid, au ends
.1.01 i-t.
Mares lam - dr-I at 7-, eeint•per week.
GILES C
"RAY GORDON"
The only stock of house-
hold Varnishes at Wyly &
Burnett's.
Buy a hammock friqn




And Real Estate Agent.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky
Columbian Exposition.
The Firrt National Bank 1, ar
opened en account called "The 41°-
1'11E11)1st' Expention Fetid," arid pro-
poses a plan by whieir moat any bed)
may be raffle tap attend the great fair
in ls93. Particulare on application.
1 NIehs Can.
•








Christian Court of ('0ilineph
I'leas.
D. 1. Mettle i
slid , ES nsrlt..
lilsoielle Mottle, Iii. *Ito 1
I ht. 111111 a Silts 1he lass-ales 
tar to, lo, 11 1 en a
Pa MO 11101011, nn Iln, hi• *11..1.18111 bill 'Oita
P.aperiee Pourers le toosite pro) lug that thr
fropule petunia' r Ithisiewillit-111.1*. eii.0.0...4
00 101f .1101.1.0 Of 1140:111001.10 
email Ii, imp, poppy
Isall anal tuatioy lair her own 'ow said I lerh
1114 1110,1.810 ihe lea; now own or here tie,
in ,oaire tree trout Haw ria idle 'ii 1,-nit.ip litir
'sail iitiabeed It. Menlo to make rontrects,
IlUr and Ise sued 1114 a single w iiiii irti 144 trade In
her own Hanle 141141 dispose of her 1 iiiii ier4 by
deed or will. It In lberefeire ..ralert.1 14 III
(.01011 that a eopy hereof be pubrslied in at,
Weekli Kentucky New Eras newsprper put,
lislied at Hopkitosviiie Kentucky for the
length of time required by law to wit 10 days.
W Rees. any hand as clerk ad this eourt. 0111.
April SU 1111r2: C. Al. Brown ek.
• copy attest C. M Brows, ek.
H. H. Lune), Atty. res Petitioners.
Opposite Toll-Gate, 1 mile from (au i-I
House.
TERMS:
$2100 I nventy- live dollar* by the 144.8.0n.
With the usual return privilege.. eir 4.1..i.la
thirty -11%e dollars to iii•iire mare Willi f 'al.
1,11811,0110 twenty approved Mare.
No mares received •fter .11Ine Irt.
',wagon coliiiiierve, 1."ebuirty 1st, Ian, and
allal• June lit. brit
Y 1,41RIP iNT is a I.av horse. la: 11/11011.1 11101.
1.001 11:nd feet white, tootle.' Nifty 111 I.A.
 tar•,1
it) N.M. Dills, of Cytitlilana, . sire d by (Orr-is
d on ho, a Is standard by en •ry rule. 5.i rat
wit.. sired by Ina ward 2•25, , tore of 11..iirl,
tlaree-V.-Nr.01.1 1,...,0..12 -1%0, . 1st dmiti, Carn-
al, .1010 or 1. 1.14111,-, 2:73., . by Plain let. -ono(
VoAltileer ',.treot si. Julian 2:11, 2101 .1H111.
riatnr.tai„ I.y Alexander's A t•tallalt, iorw ad
I...Id...nal, Nlaid, :.:11 . ..rd 01111., I, N10111(0%110
1-bief, ...Ire Of 1. .12. •rs...re .,!..., .' Ilay 4...r-
.1,...,0: r.,1.11a2a:1•:,.,t;a0.181.11:,11.1 1,,,b:T., na.,,n'lla.,..f:1;;;..,..1.1:.4,.....
lull hroiller I., Dexte , •.!: l'.I' , ' ainl I.!. 411111
was 1,y Clark , hod soli of Nlambrino 4 ha,'?.
gr Iii 111,M by Ern,. ,itn..tt cr i..iii.ot Mairtabrt•
no Chief. Plam1114.• wa• .18-.. In- ortateat rain -
(.8 WI •111111011. user WI II,- I art.
11.11" 4:44itiniN I- a in.tt. .-ure. He trotted
. an -,.• ,, 2.4. ,.,...tir I. 01-11-... tr...- 14'.8•1. June
a • t ,.. lull I') ••• T alt in 0. 11 I•strr. I
• • • .••;.. 2 




Will make the season of 15:1. at Mts.
P. J. Elgin's mock farm. six Miles
East of Hopkineville and one Mile
North of klopkinsville and Fairview
pike.
Terms: 50 per Season.
Mares from a distance kept at rea-
sonable rates.
Gordon is a beautiful hay stallion
16 hands bleb, It yeare old. Sired by
Onward, mire of Hama, 2:17
Shadeland a inward 2:21p.: ann 4
others iti la . Ilia damn, Cande
414111 of I sire iif Dr
Spark's 4 year old 2:1s1, is by Heinle.
60, sire of 7 it, 2:3IP. Toun it will he
seen that Gordon inherits 'Teed, no
from his sire alone, but through hi
dam also, both being traced withou
a break to Haiiiiltoo WI 10 and All-
dallali I.
For further Infotination still petit-
pee in full, Illairo-se
L, to r Fi ill
Depkiiira WV, Icy,
petWInefidartelatilitig lial.":51.1"7 "I I."1.1""ii
-•r• 
J. B. WORD, M.D
OAK GRO‘ E,





IN If CR Ill
Di ,jomi, h.;,m the. firm
rock of integrity to the un-
known depths of pf)or invest -
Iukne,n .pit: 3..111.:veiail liN::heht:to.lesyaut iay
treated.
You can't make a jtoor jfl
vestment with u,s for we
stand behind' every sale
ready to refund money for
any unsatisfactOry purchase.
without argument or com-
ment. Our great unparalle--
ed busine.,:s i: built on this
solid rock of integrity. anal we
would rather '.sho‘ (.1 graN el
on the public highway" than
to depart therefrom.
A LAV A YS LO NV EST,
ALWAYS F.1 I ES71',
AL1V Y S REST..
23"" 
0,"tyIrtidg Pepperell 10.11 leached
21" yard yepperell 104 unbleach-ed sheeting.
8 yard for Mason 
nVille, Losaiale:"a d fruit of the loom fine blearhed
cettou.
ri, a yard ill wool, silk finish




etc,• each Men's Balbriggan-Under
rlii rte, others sell at 4ne.




pair niekle 'dated steel scis-
sors and shears, a-I 141Ze8 and
kinds.
a.a ach, turkieh b
ath towels,
In, each, all linen, oat meal towels
,
largesairzoI "'2 "1 5' a y 
fast (odor rash table dt-
mtvek. Wet guarantee it.
50, it gai is oitniiier a orset




e11#, Ala .1 "5. ks
1 0,, 
l'Avtbry :list i(.It
NV(' SIIIINV iti 111(
best N'aille to be'',
'lad., - - •••. •••••-•••
•••ii• 4.••••r ••••••• aims.* ••••••• 
1•.••••• •••





&IF 'V 4 IF IF 4 IP V' 'IF
AnY''`A A Av"
ins .6 Ai...6 AS in
5.
rri kft.
00u • batch string is out !
Our house open !
Everybody welcome
V' 'Pr NT "Glw 4-111, IT V' II 'V V' IF V' 4 If IP
Will ow thi \\ eek the most beautiful line of White
Gi,o,l,... Dottel Swiss's, Figured Persian Mulls, Em-
1,,,i,t,,,d !..,;w is. Flouncing, Laees in ?lidless variety.:-
Ott!' ga anis re always btandard in quality and our
prices the low(' 't. Its a wa,te of time to look and-ot
waste of Alum. to buy elsewhere. We' are receiving- -
new . 001.k w n Oeekly ill 11i Hillery Department, which is the most
comp (lc in the city.- -
,
Richards Klein & Co.
ZairsZ"AliViYY iyik AVi AV laigiCAASAAWii
•11.- ••• •••• --,•-••••• ••• •••-•••- ••• ••• •••• ••••- ••• •••••••-
••• -•••••-•1-1- •w•-••••••
••••••
• ow gm. ••• •••• ••• ••• 'Mr" "= e• .=
•.= •••
••••••• ••••••!••• •• • • ...v
















11 , Ever k 111.11V1-- in the city. All ill
II HALM( iN,• TANS, AND THE STY:LIS







New seales have been put In anal.







1 ipkins lot, con
Main and 10th.
Must be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
wel1,41 1 ra rani •I
[....ir the IrlINIM••• 1,11tor of the city. A
did bargain Ont in this property.
IDwelling neatly, newi and Ii acre ot on Welt
711i street • A bargain or cash.
Cottage and beautituil lot, West side South
Main street
caatage and lot East Side Nor u Main St. A
bargain "tiered Ii, Mix 'rope 1y
W..11.101de of North. A nunil.er of cheap.114.
Main fit
Two at' ry fttrilding lin 9 acre hot on north
side We•t 701 street.. 'ill sell hours.; and 1
acres admired. Big tjsrgatn offered.
I lent rable residence and lot 111 X 1114,feet
South sole I..ast :taint
DeslrAile residence mid lot .100 z 511 feel
South side East 7th
hot nil 20D I net or Delmon1 mud Kist 7th
st.
Business lot, West 7th, adjoining Sew Era
°Mee,
Fine residence lots, (liar. West 7th, and .tes-
up'• A venue.
sere residence lot, south tilde West 711, 1St.
Cut tag, 810.1 lot., 110 kart front, Cur. Ewa
 lit
and liroWil
If ou•e and lot Cur. An and Liberty Kis
Two lots, N trita ala e 9th, near Catholic
eh urels, each 60 x 163 net.
Lot on South side 1/t11-nearly opposite cath-
olic einureli.
Cottage and let ge 1.1 nearly opposite Celli
soutu sid VII,. 
-
C g ottaeawl itere lot, North side East 5th.
Aere hat, North stale East
Lflititg.• and ',acre hat, Wert side East Vii
ginia Nt.
Residence ',sal aa nhw,Cor. 4th and Brows
St,.
Elegant rerldenee and lat. Con. 14th mud
Walnut Sta.
It. H.. and Greenville tr.
Three cheap lots, 1,ort ist•te 2nd be 
ntwee 




Two story residers , I rooms. Con. Main
and 2u41
II•Kr .1 lad ge pet ree'• r
• room., f. 
sell 
1 Istreet
property ;st a hargaii
FARM LAN S FOR SALE
A flue faro, 14 "sin se es 7 naller kfitit
trona 11..1.14110•4 Ii.. Cat. toe H-1 itagatisi)
divided into i,,r -no II farms, .
rote-
mentr mai dwelling eaeli. All In goo. ,in-
dit1011 ai,,h ai1.11(0011 .nr11.11...
A horn acres, line land. In high elk
,,r well I orov,•.i anal .it hy,i!,1,1.•
stock water Tlialber •.011.1. tent -Lien 2 miles
w,,1 "n 10- I . A P railroad arid
lo intim from Hook It vine t bargain otter-
id mu.. lerni• giNell.
Fine nom lies str Ile. erPou K y.
115 aeree, sail III log inlets, ,al eultivirtioti es-
eept sere, in Men t now ready bw pone,
T11114 f1111111.11101 l 110 PM 1111111 HP11.11.1.11
011
1101 Corydon gravel isd f•
contains orehard•tel 5iuiiul horn-ave.
mental gettprall. 1% 11..11 at as bargain.,
142 sere., well lints reed, With Is .41 old st via
1,111114 11,11141111 111111 111 1111, 111111141$.11
11110111 i stylise troi Lien.1 rod
iltiplii11Oushis good,
14-. *tater no I'. e I'. It M.,. titer lora toot.,
Sit). 1.111.111 41w4 Inns. Lend 11.801. A talaisrooa
lass mores, It maims 1 site any on Itiosenaane
else, A harms's.
111st-rev farm, fair y well liner.,•03, ono--
stun. hold, 3 miler V& st of Crotton•
ra aeres fine lis nd, ti mile Mouth of city oil,
I West side Pilltliynt
Fart. of Wm serer Ail that Grove. on Wtitrta
the C. A P. K. It. dePot is located. 14011 Muir
i dud price low.
I We are •gents,for leading Flre Insurance
I , °meanies and the Southern Building and
to the public. Lost, Association, 01 K nos vi Trun.
2 .4 BUCKNER& HAYS.
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20 doz. 1 en's finest pure Silk
French Cat ibric Imported Chev-
iots and Mt dras Neglyie Shirts,
Manufactmer's samples, all 1 5,
I.) 1-2 and 1(;, worth S2. to 85.
Next Tim clay's Price $1.49.
Our "( U NI) 99e. (101‘1131-
NATION" sale of Men's, Wo-
men's and Misses' Shoes and
Slippers of last Tuesday, will be
repeatcd i ext Tuesday, with
man) additions,
I Glass Cor. 111(1 Old Bush Stand.J. E. 
BERSON 16 CO






Rh,! ,. A, 1,1t1,-.,r) hyrrow v...
per ectly as 'totally r clot er. Car 1
ealn pletose !non in wire. also the H
n( Ht. t 3•01 1. E
ir1 'P id A, ,e NI • ;lilt
McCormick heti pe
s





liar ,4 ,st Corn Phst
elev. I • r. tr,ti t.
Over •.• C
inn Street
ter• and lilec liar oweio•t rec. v unite your
I-44441,1 • .0. price.. and l,-r , HO' 4401.1
hilled Plows,
not. •,
1,1 twall,t to a I as. ,
JJHN DEERE'S UOODS
-•
I Ve  trireat








Ott. 01 14w earth.
hey oit.tin Ills
I 4.




- a.. an an•I•hill.we aud anti-malarial
e
t 110.,1+; art. wouslerful to their effects ilk
ri so-. the syvtous of bIllousuers
and imslaria. No oue living in •
• Malarial Regions •Should- be without them. Their Itae
prevents attacks of chills and fever.
IP dumb ague, bilious collo, and gives W
the syetesio et rength to resiat.all the
Ai et II,. of au unhealthy sod impure at- igh
W moaphere. Elegantly ismear-coatc.i. W
PrIce,143e. (lane, Park Place, N.'..
• • • • • • • • • •
01111ellElIffit 1°11*(::1011L71171
..useet • mei • P I 116,1,4144 ausaistilvedt ='. lei Ili.. I lee f
I111PROIA ATTIINTION
iharket
TttE F YINC DUTCHM N
Star Wind Engines!
thir fall trade showy wet mill I In the pail, and for Hie slioplert, tamale-4 rd
engine in Ilte market. buy., .-tr 'Atter." It Is relf-governlag and miliaria tiara to a III!
• Wilitt. A full loot ot Ill
Collars. Harries. TT cee, rack rands
Harnearitchen, Cc.
n ta, •. • ...ro Ilona a firmer itee.1.4 at prl.'c'. that Will astonish )0u. Our Wheat an .I se...I fan
the • III . lead* and our sal show its popularity.
GRAI DRILLS
We ,brfc competition in shit v, and (niv men.nin the low sloven Buckeye, The Hoosier and
i he Farm. r.' 1.,., ',Tv to ;Mom" grand Sale.t, i
"RIM;elt A fall I ne •of Land se.illers.amoide them tne °VI end evi. a ;teal Cahoon
• , , gloart..44•, 4 1 t.. an* Orchard lira,* asol ed Top Ng
..1.4 o•i vot -e. err a..I tiliii.fen Wire on the ed. We
:away f. lc--t v% ire, istpu!sr for too si 
ranI 
ti account
'MR . for card, n... I .wa.s or yards. hp tiles, ari-
a • I'....nt -to .
, Mo" c ers a i d Bin ders
•
4.•• .4 w
-4 •ortI. 1. r.
'.1,1
Special Locals.
If.yOU want to see the lar-
gest, cheapest and most com-
plete stock of Sash, Loors,
Blinds, Lumber, Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc., call
on FORBE & BRO.
Ii yott want Ttn rodfitt$.
tluttering or tlalvanined Irott
cornice wotk done Aviv,
call on PORBE Min,
If you want to see the New
Deering Folding Binder, the
4test thing oct, Does not
require trucks, call on FOR-
BES & BRO.
'homestead" and "horse
Shoe" Tobacco Grower. Best
on the market. Guaranteed
analysis. Buy no other. For
sale by. FORBE & BRO.
For, fine Buggies, shop
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, fine harness of
all grades, .arge and com-
plete stock, don't fail to call
Forbes & Bro.
"Glidden" wire, best and
cheapest wire on the market.
300,000 lbs. sold the past 12
months in Christian Co. 10
per cent. cheaper than any
other wire on the market.
For sale by Forbes &
"Majestic,' Steel , Range,
best that money And skilled
mechanics ei.n produce and
at the price or common cast
iron. Warranted in every
panic ular. For sale by
& Bro,
Ii Vito wnnt to tiny. t4
on, remember tht Tho 'Ex,
(*Idiot" wagon or the "Mo-
gul" farm wagon, is made of
strictly first class material
and warranted in every re-
spect. Don't fail to call and
see our wegons before you
buy: - They are the Cheapest
on the marker. FOrbes &
Bro. '
"Retsof" rock salt. Only
$1 per 100 lbs. Every farmer
should have r4k salt in
their pasture. It prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once, ,for sale
by Forbes & Bro.:
For the Improved Deering
Mowers and best ,quality
Binder Twine call eh FOR-
BES & BRO.
If you want to buy the
best Plows, Harrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Planters & Etc.,
call on FORBES & BRO.













And Vehicles of Every Description.
NESS & HEAD NOISES
ORE° - le
TUBULAR
EAR CUSMOMS.' "I "-
arra heal Counort.ttilv. Sue.vestul a ImAp.
all jleine.lit, fail s.in 1-y F. it Is... OX, ,aiTyc






-1. 11,. v 4.111 /of Ilit
44,4l I. that t• 4.4 %ill It, I atollat
144, lir. ii Itrowic. it.., ...a..., 4i,
allts11,1411, la% 1,4,4t4 O1.,4 hl
:114.11,k11. lade MI.,,vMI.,,.sa
Iii MI moan'. , I snvo.
-morsels 1.01. -ea 1,114.1,
.4 , 114.14,41ot 'I, I SI.1,11,,  11111 1111
Ai' •t 1111 •,..11101, 1111,1 10114 •
to, proonotv•., Lit or
oll 1.4 1,4;0.0 1, I-I 1111
lIt-il PP1 ••• ti, 1 I 1.. I
• .0 ,
... .1,1104.411CW
HINDERfORNS. • • ,-,ee,„,eets°.."411,
ya.a. •... an •
•
p5:,i
rhub....o. Irsalidi lelammet areal.
NN ic:611 rA4 211* lo S
. •••L ainont ollot.O. t•o4c• ot
0 Onoglat For elook,w0•• 
Enpte, Pt.
.....o4d Brand to Ka* sad G.41.1•14nolho
••••• wslod .111% 010 Hiroo. Take
le, 7,-* ".t.7' 1".-.;."117Z17.11t."'"".....44..
I. von,.• Mr pooh:Won tottowolal• ea
VP •• Beller En LoAlos." .. lam- 0 rehirenail. 10,000 Tentotowalti. Zr,.,. Pepe,.
Clichewer Cleated Coalladiavos Biomes,
Issil Is 1.0ne Diener. --...„ 'Woof. Pa.
A FamilyAffair
Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,




)TEMPERANCE DRINKle a family affair-tl requisite
of the home. A :43 rent
package makes 5 gallons of
a dell...Mug, atrengthehIng,
efferveacent beverage.
Don't be deceives! If • dealer, for
the sake of larger profit, tell, you
10.,Mo other kind is "Just an good'
-Ms false. No Imitation laassaual
se Use gruelur 111 mos%
0. RAILWAY.
In effeet August 14th, 181114
?BAIN/ 0011.10 80E111.
'No. Is
be ItleiinpvIlle ... 
At erieirtwo 1.:50 II Ill
Af 14411-0.111 . , il V. in
At ieofstotheil , 11-411* iii
Ai isko•eit, (4--i t III
Ai allows . li•li ji Iti
Af lif•rait I .104 114





No. 2. No. 1,.
Lv Princeton.. ....... . m 11:11/ p
Ar Marton  7 Alb a in 7 aal p RI
Ar Sturgis  7 SO a m 7:52 p ru
Ar DeKoven.  8:12a m it:05 p ru
Ar Alorgautleld 8:Su a in 14:45 p m
Ar I orvtion ..... 9:25 a in 9:15p
Ar Henderson .... 9:54 a in 9:41 pn:1
Ar Evansville  10:54 MU! p m
Trains leave Morgantleld. Ky for ernion•
Iowa at II:55t. mu., 3:0o p. in. daily except
Sunday. and Stai p. in. daily.
Trains leave Uniontown for Moiganfield a
8;10 a. in., daily, and p. in and 4:23 p m
daily except Sunday.
For further inforinfitIOn addreaa Alien .
V. Railway at Evansvilte, Ind.
James Montgomery.







on South side 9th street
near the Phcenix Hotel.
for the balance of this
year. Well located tor
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to ( anis & Wal-
lace, Ag'tS.
Frame Dwelling west side Bryan
street.
FOR S.4n1..2..1=
T. J. Ryan place 7 mike north oi
Hopkineville, near Greenville road
contains 156 acres, Orchard, good im.
erovrnents, well watered.
Three lots on north side 6th street
known as liryrn property.
Two dwellings on south side
Hieli street. Will sell at a bargain
At &bargain, a farm on North sic
Russellville pike, containing ls
eons, about 2S, miles from Hopkin
vine, Ky.
For sale, lots In Stites' addition tt
Hopkineville, Ky. These lots art
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherston lois situated on eou4
aide of 15th St., Hookineville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., ie
Flopkinaville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop.
Building lots well located in ani
Part of the city.
Callis & \allace
VirOffire in ernis lately occn
pied hy poet-office.
Hopkineville. - -
Large Sample 11)mi ,46 eystern or Call Babel
Rates. S2 Per Day.
StPEBIONORTERIPL, PROJIPPIESS, OIIAIIIJTI. SHEFIWOOD HOUSE
'Under New Management.
T. C. BRIDWELL, Proprietor,
TWANSVILLE, - IN
lir ‘Ve make repairing a epicialiy, and are provided with everv:fin.JiIt
for this class of work.
1
Cor Spring and 8th Sts., Fronting OV. Fe
BEST ORGA
FOR EAS
The MASON 4: 11.01
of their famous Organs o
the person hiring full o
his own home, and retu
If he continues to hire
amounts to the price of t
property without





,IN 00. now O'er to rent any one
Pianos for three months, glaring
portunity to test it thoroughly in
n if he doe ir not longer want it.
t until the aggregate of rent paid
e in,trummt, it becomes his
rther payment. Illustrated
s, free.
ORGAN and PIANO CO.,
w 'York, Chicago.
bt. ooldridoe








IIECCESSOR or THE UNABRIDt.r
Re-edited at.d Reno fr .•--ver to -VVI
A GRAND INVESTMENT
for every Ffirlt.i1
The work of revision occupied over
ten years, more than a hundred editor,
being employed, and aver a300,000
expended before Aret ropy wan printed.
SOLO 1111 ALL BOOKSELLERS.
Pamphlet F, ra I-y the 1,0,11iherg.
_
CAUTION 11 nesled I t, 1,and,gaie5 a d i..
1A..tatry,a• plait-anal hie reprints of an obis.-
, p. and e,,raparatowly ...rtiale1a0 edition of
S'ehoer are 14elnif ritdrio.101 nodal' 011•101/111
; 011.-n 1 v '.'.r-Presentation.
GET THE BEST.
I The Interna•ional, blI. N bears imprint of
c. MEItIIfAM & CO.. Publishers,
Springfield, Mass,, U. S. Al
I DRUNKENNESS Ofiiii.iHABIT RerMan•otiy f'nrro, ow b,tat tifIlti or ithockto the patient. /or tut-or/nation and tern., addrewTel KELLEY INSTITUTE. PLAINFIELD. IND.
NEWS IN BRIEF.
The tilty-eighth annual session of
i lie West rn Unitarian Conference be-
gan at All Soul's church, Chicago.
. 1
A telegram from Sault Ste. Mark.,
Mich., sa et the schooner Josephine
Was sunkt by a.nollision with the Al-
oboe, at Lake George fiats.
The annual }fleeting of the Moravi-
an synod is in session at Hope, Ind.
NI iuisters are present from Ohio., Ill-
inoie,-,Nlismouri and Texas.
The deadlock in the Senatorial Con-
vention at Centrilia, Mo., was broken
on the twelve hundred and fourth
ballot, add lsD ‘..iMee.t) Ariloasukt tt of Randallcu
Evidenee of freitil i•nough to war-
tit a ri'ongreetiorial ileeestigation
Was nue Mimi by Colonel I iii the
tiovertitt t:1 eat destine.. '.1 11 II iii.' t 'hey-
settle alit A rapahore Indians. .
The ti vernor's reward fer't he Imes
km of 1 eptity el-writ?' W Ill 1111115 ill
Farley I: l. Mil , Ill bearliie ;lob fruit,
I Agin in ii me tinder sweat, moms. if
*heel loave turned lel air'e evIdeliee
Flit. Ill Item rare 1...ing petalled Niel
will be eeitatio.
•
The isiel). fetes li mimed eminell of
Ilia Isola 1111.51 ailitirelt le .1(elittielay
'ellen Ili IsitervIlla Weditiesiley, The
Meet 1111 411 18111 melee id the homeless
555111111 . se tlist id' inereasing the
initialer if Pilate evanigelista from one
to three,
The C. Wends Dentoeratie Conven-
tion int reed Cleveland for President
and lust ucted its delegates to vote
as a unit on all questions. 'lite plat-
form declares revision ef the tariff
laws the paramount reform now de-
manded and denounces , Republican
legiitlatisu against silver.
The Otkveland men organized and
contrortieli the Georgia State conven-
tion W ifesday, electing their del-
egatessa -large, but a resolution en-
forcitg• ie unit rule was defeated.
'F twee-f brills of the twenty-Six del-
egates a, for Cleveland. The plat-
form is titrong for tariff referm, op-
poses a1' extension of Federal pow-
ere and remands free silver coinage.
Ttile Congreeeionel Out:ook.















Feu amulet.> .1 ofit
Had Mrs. H. A. Gardner, of Vette-
Is, Ind., lived two thoesaud years ate ,
she would have been thought to 1 ,,
possessed by evil spirits. She wes
subject to nervous prostration, head-
aches, dizziness, backache, 'palpita-
tion and forty to fifty spasms a day
Though having been treated by eirh
pliyeiciane for years without suceees
he was permanently cured by one
oottle of Dr. Miles' Restorative Ner- '
vine. A trial oottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a finely il-
lustrated treatise free at Buckner
Leavell'e drug Wire, who remora.
mends andguaranteee It.
Courier•Journal, in wri;
the Congressional outlook in
iouti Kentucky districts, has
wing to say in regard to this
-"In the Second it now
at the race for the Demo-
nomination will be be-
ongressman NV. Ellis, of
and F. M. Baker, of Dixon,
county. Hon. I. A. Spidd-
make the race, while Hou.
. McKenzie and Dr. Clardy,
tian county, are now hardly
ed possibilities. In portions
of the ti •triot there is decided opposi-
tion to Mr; Ellie, which has been
strengt Piled by III. vote for Crisp
Ittetead of Mills for Speaker, As
Mt. M Ile Was Mire and efts* ite lit








mug instilletailt fur itim III
emitted, end there art, (hoots
rtriet who refuse tn forgive
Is for the position he took.
.ker, who will ask for the
&tic nomination, is thirty-
'. of age, of commanding ap-
Tasamenia, the Deli horse, hag
1,rel.en It, Erie] ish jetiteing revert!,
elearieg hil ebstruetien PIE feet high.
Miles' Nerve and Liver Pille,
Art set a DPW proteipal --re gii lei 1115
the liver, eernaels and bowels
throllitli the !serves. A eetv
cry. Dr. 151 des' Pills. speedily ieire
hi I bus hess, bait butte, tont I child
tell, Smelli mest, iltiere, eet'.
dopes, its. Samele free, pet 'tees
nor Issevelles
pearan e and poeseseing undoubted
elernen s of strength. He is a lawye
by prof ssion.
Mr. ettit has formally accepted
the Pe ple!s party nomination, and,
after years of service in the Demo-
cratic ranks, having been accorded
positions of trust and emolument by
the Democratic party for almost the
span o an ordinary lifetime, will
make an aggressive campaign against
the Democratic nominee, whoever
he ma,lbe. He has played his hand
adroit! since he has been in the
Legislature for the purpose of call.
turing he Alliance, Republican and
negro este, with what success re-
mains to be seen. His Position
againsti the Separate Coach bill will
in all probability prove a two-edged
sword, for if it strengthens him
with the negrora It will weaken
him with the farmers. His friends
hope ' the Republicans Will
not make a nomination, and
the game is, if they do, to have them
put up a man of straw as a blind,
and then concentrate their strength
on Pettit in the hope of defeating die
Democatic nominee.
Young Sebree is, however, anxious
to make the race as a straightout Re-
publicaii, hoping that P'ettit will
draw away enough of the Democrats>
to let him in."
Elea Ileeketpi heel
ell Pension I:emu:ming sr- rat•dit 1,1
pl Ina.
iwot hi lie ilfemle,1 sit 19 I
os "Hell 11114,8 silitillit 1.1111"
ide tiegleen ii. pp voilgli s laila be
14111.Woll III •iiiglo dee m111111111
lilting lite -111toul • tileily lit 00.
wield, lir IlekS1 ileteeiel I 1 1-11 11
Tobacco Sales. •
Offerings by Hancock, Withers dr..
Co., (4191 hhds. for two (2) weeks
ending to-day:
34 hbds. good leaf $800 to 11 00.
Ill " common and medium leaf,
e5 60 to 7 80.
46 blids. lugs, $3 95 to 6 50.
Clarksville, Tenn., May 19, I892.
Now try This.
•
It will cost you nothing and will
merely do you good, if you have
ceigie Cold, or any troutsle with
Throat, Chest er Lungs. Dr. King's
Now Discovery for Consun notion,
Coughs and Cold* ir guaranteed to
give relief, or money will le, paid
back. Sufferers front La Grippe
found it just the thing and tit dor its
use hal a speedy and perfect recov-
ery. Try a sample bottle at our ex-
peuseslid learn for yourself just how
good a thiug it is. Trial bottles free
at It. C. Hard•viek'm ,Drug Store.
Large size 50e. and $1.00.
The strike among the plain tug men
of Louisville has been settled.
seem-.
We truly believe De Witt's. Little
Early Risen . to be most natural,
most effective, most. prompt and ec-
onomical pill for billiouriumis, indig-
estion arid Inactive liver. R. C.
Hardwick.
The thee of the meeting of the
151 iehiigami mile cireut live been cl tang
ed to Judy 26 awl :29, inclusive.
Or you h7.• r . .1 7;4
crud LAO.
jilt) N:''.i SIMI" ItITTEYS. -
it will cure. you:, eleariee your Liver, arei give
....a unenite.
The bill before the Ohio lerislat use
proposieg to legalize betting i.0 mile
tracks failed.of passage.
-see 
If dull,epirtless arid stupid; if your
blood is thiek awl sluggish; if your
appetite is caprice( vs and uneertian,
you need a Saraapf .ril la. For best re-
sults take be W IV's, It. U. Hard-
wick.  
The Miehigaii Ti (Ane li wociation
gives $5,000 for a emitted between
Direct and Hall Pointer.
"Late to bed and early to elite wil
horten the road to our home in the
skies," But early to bed and a "Litt •
se Early Riser,' the pill will make
life lottiger and hotter and wiser. It
C. Hardwick.
Justice l'arlan and Senator Morgan
are preparing for the Retiring Sea
Aabitiation Commiesion.
es. 
onowa's flto,4 HIT'elt....• ALM AlAC
Woe I NW
Contains One Heolared Recipes for Mak-
ing .U11471.1.4 Candy .•heoply and tisiekly
at home. 11,111 hook Is given away' at. drug
Scot general Stores.
Congressional extravagance bus
het•onue a eulijoet of &ann.
It is a fixed and immutable law
that to have good, sound health one
must have pure, rich and abundant
blood. There Is no shorter nor surer
route than by a course of be Witt's
Sarsaparilla. It. C. Hardwlek.
Peter Jackson is now the favorlje
over Slavia for their Lepdoss fight.
Attoruey At Law,
And Puttli ntsirator amp Gnat di •I p
Christian -*V Offer over Planters' Hank







Vines. Sends, et,. V. ill





45 Greenhouses; 30 acres. Aildrees




Office ..Iren tot 1 ----------
5515 trent F1.-, 'vs lie • - • - F
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A SLUMBER SONG.
dream you :Italia 4.1.1taitie Ilse 4alrolOW,
My old whi•iteritie trt•es;
1'11dr...ern y.•ii h,uiu, outside the a italow.
.kfy old howl- 114111.
Till in pen.a.ful spirit do.wses
With your pleatesid .1.usit.
In and your !lit le homeas,
As you go and etalie.;
slather me tile honey -of sleep.
Thnitio:14
Who.re yollt 110111 is olft 11.1111
11,ati this lasrmsittight,
Isilt le, itutriminci. "ssol,11.11 bora.
Ilunimifig bee-,
In( Io -1,11401 r,
T”1•111•111.,•-f
°And front the !meet old WI tymwr gartirit.
.1. FlaiellIng to and fro.
, And front tire bright Id 1.11111T114ri I.C•1,11•11.
IN here II,.- alto. blow,
III's-um the itellylmeks' 1,1,-1. et,atritser
Ilninintne heol a:4,1 •
• *Itotre. The triortiing gloron
AM em emir and ere
Proto the old dttri 111 It. tor,
• . Iltlin rinetrn ftro110.1 1111
linm old siwet•tnee t
lied my net, wft nice!, !Wall.: •
laimnsimg,
Hannan.:
I lain me to pinnate,.
Tr, allitoiser
rote. INit nem In timed liramegneoliy..
lo•emak leg In Foote*.
It Wag estinintrs1 In 1c76- flint
wcre tio0.10.11) Invi.Workers In
of et Heti 150,0011 won, wotHelt. fug!
1110 in Ileiglinn shste there were
m11.'11110 Ince Relit ools, ninny (if width
wii,re in tie, t'l alt.... 40m No %emits,- is
It'. filets Dint the inlet retiiiirenblo
III yes !stint 11140 f. sin,' as bele
Ii elsi'tot ell if, otie of
who'll 11 tleheril,oll KR A 11111i51 IVO
his rs•si plissw I AM its It woven
II Nailer 81111 Mt 111111 it cull he
ar,i‘vii through it ring. 161115
French laves were pet coarse. that tilts
1....1.11. vend.) Ill it wear' Uwe), it' spit.,
of ei.veral ortImiuttee. of- the Fri,nrh
gi wornment.
ColberCho start the itutilld•
facture of new ilokigne at Ids own
ceeintry seat, neer Alencon, from
patterns bri nigh t from handers, Yen..
ire mul Genoa, under the superin-
tendence of Mime. Gilbert, a native
of Alencon, with thirty skilled lace-
Makers. The results of this scheme
teem lee.ftme tile rage, so that no
ill' IFI' trealey went sett if the coun-
try, to the lelight of the shrewd Col-
1M-re
l elix Grupdy
75 N. S. H. Register.
0
Tlio ii,n,nailhe and liarrienot Stall on will teak W000ll of lted at the livery atable of Cha•
I..141 /It .1 'or o and Virgo] a . 114,14m 1114., Ky.. at
$20 TO INSURE.
Money all• II1•11 lilt' I .-I 1. /114,191./0111-.1 .in Mar
,i1.041, but *ill Li. be respons.ble Lir soy. Fell x Or
III.gi.14.r, lit. lo l• rrard Chief .2:33 , Sr.' of the dam.
2:14'4: he a Ida rib, Chief I 1•,.., a re a Lady Thorn
Ws ,S . -1/.../•1 ver usAny fancy ..a.I.11.. her., a, sad ot t
ells'', fl dam a ‘... y Coe 'total.. man., w
14,111tV, he Iv) Kei. ieky.'Iny. lie by il. a.e.411.4 41. Clay
the street I. lora he Most of St. .1 u t.cu 2 . Ili. ; oft,
2t5.t; dant of i or ellfornle fli,y. !...•,r1itie. s e..r 4
llone. f, OOP- of no, . 2 1i1140,4; Palo A it,. 2:1604 ; Ar
ISM • spank er lie do .., of It, gee.t tie..., it ilk
II 2,2i RI141 In It. . 2 d...., 00 I hot Jr , •1ee of the
tiii :Sr , dam 1 the thormighbread race horse, Ic
1.....te. Igo neat halt a .4 ttarn-f (IfM .It' ler), 51111
Myony tf Moo, t e relit I on Brovek beat It. to.irr
tint II,'. ; r.11.J. 11.11 look, pi Ian ...'odd 1:20 •
cr...•..s.o.e. r4 n.ia:rivi,• WI Arm 51,.4111; ree..r.1
WO: Temple. AI . 140. Mild many ..thdr• at long
grit, "(H.'. irfirl , Neison c011Itly, Ky ,,.11'111.40111110 III
Mr145 s.f POO,* alr of geldings' for 11,80a. is. el
I fro, and In 1 Hirs . Ira 'Iris Ho JOU elliteer I
iilIiil.,,itl,%,,,4•fit.r111•114111n, .illt. kl)10.1.4110111;ffo..a..• II0d$472,10.4410 ,f,..•;',... b la•
tiro. 1.4 p.d, K.-, .1.1 a throe year old "oil kW 1715.
Isis for Iiiii, •nd hi ter, Kell odd e.1'. W. ups
ho.1 for Coin; a •rlt ha c .111,4 d k et.:pli its en.
geese leeit ro .I.1 fill- Mt 44.56;Jo, 11111.1l50• if, a
tam 4111 , relit timely ,..f 5:411; 11 vest old NM It
mane, olio 1 Ism ••014111401 HI 0/11i4.1 11 14.1-114 '
Ilretola I- Bt 0411 renal!, te e 11,0 lo linseding
Vil•It, In plf,111111 III 11111•111; alike 1, •Ipt• like 'us
,teIti,-,1-:.',Ii•":,,K;;Hi 1:,:,i,,M4111:1111.110"1-1'11:1.1.,:::"1:1501141;17111111.1,
etsl.i. 11,t.111% ) "II St ....11 1,111 400.4 ,,,..e.ers iig.
,411:::,7,1'.-1:1",/,;11  1 k il"iiii.p"s'il'il,,nrs.7"141eb:itt",Pto
N • s I tal•o•I feral 1 tale. /1111.4 o 14011 1100E15
1
.',0-;;I!Ii1aliglist:1 f.i.1140.,1511 :•:::Fr".:1,417.1,511,,1;504.45:1145:14:1:1:1,4ludilts1hosUalilEittrys:0•1 -slat S.
tribe loesirale 'ober conalione some as *WV
moil 155155 1,1. 1111,1 1,404 lord awl Idrwer.1 fro. of
•A New Jere..., !tweet Apple.
Nature meet have been in a
triorims• mond when she made the
Sweet 0 reen ing. She has turned out
an apple s Inch is peculiar to itself.
This variety is large and firm. Its
chat is a very pale, yellowish green,
slonetitnes almost white. It is rather
sticky. hut the skin is thin and ten-
slier. The best way to eat it is to
rinse it in lukewarm water and bite
it off without peeling it. If peeled
aind quartered it will not taste half
_J
I This variety- is grown almost alto-
sts.ther in Monmouth county, N. J.
Nearly all of the crops are shipped
to the New York market. The
greater part of each crop is con-
ennueLin this city. -New York Even-
ing Sun.
-11r51,111 11.111- - -dm POOL.
)
" 05" •"' 1, 
Pei I .1540
,i at, Ho Oesill I Ilfe
''°
*MR
,,4, 1{4.4 4.d, r
.t, e1Iet".,1 ant doc• out
Kenda:i Spam Cure.
' -------------------- • at
'V I .t • 4.. In•d•nni
Sweeny; ...boulder Joint Lameneep.etille
Joist 1.amencv....hoc-flsoil. Lamenesue Is
oes. 1 ----------- 
I,,, p,--'.- • It relalle
I r.• • • • lit toll! Cr-..
II • • I I • r.. I. I. .tre.•111,11.1e.
Ill nit • 7 I, .• • ot 1.4•41..1 14. worthies.. 1
f7•4.. •••••41 It for tenrain• and
finals... ,.,• .1 •.... They II,)thi• hest
y 4.1.r Ls•,... sr 'E. 8. WELL..
Kendall's Spavin Cure•
i•r: •
• ded with Iterviall's
• S;,.. it,. 164•Vell
• ' • ,7.4 sold completly
„ n; It „ .
1,4 h lane-1i,.1 ucliber
TI o • n 1.. Itiet.2.• of then...I.
•Li. a 1.101.y, F. B. COOLEY.
Sfor 1:ottic, or oix baffle** foe
45. .171 .1, ,./f/ixt• /v.,- it or con get if
or it foittt yo of to 44./. ad-
Ire.. •Pil reeeipf ono rice by the 7hropri.-
1,,ra.
DR. 13. 1. KENDALL CO.,
Enoshur;t1 Falls. Vermont.
SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
CRT. 1.•.1 VALI E ON 1: NH1'111.
ler•a F.Innon• 1 r0141044 Oak Roll to-
laaln 1111.40,. • oospIrl 4. ••••• •,PPl In! clrettlar•.
No. 4004.3 It. 6 tn. long. net $16.00
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6in. 1121 00
No. 4010,5 ft. long. - - " $23.00
Also see new ISO page catalogue for
1892. Creat cut of about 40 per cent from
former 1,st. BOOKS FREE. postage 100.
lib.pped from Et. Loins, No., or Indianapolis. Ind.
RINK COI NTEICK A SPECIALTY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.




am BEST SHOE THE WORLD FOR be MINH/
II '• . -•, vp. tacks or War thrral
co t•.• P --- fIt. fine calf, *rah
dan sass. av-I 1.0- .1 ,- Make s,. o
grade Mon ng “Itl•r notn 44,r/44dr-fr. it equals and-
WeWedhlon'114..111,14/ frtm 54,10 1$
impaled I, .
s4 .01.1,11,„„ „ -.it. it., II; ;4:1414.1,
01-k, •''lost cos-
t. an ro.i.b.
3114 Polo . • I .4.1., 111,11 Weil
I P e ric of $3. and • .01.• unseen',
of every es"''''se'""" ' 
• ..0 esSen-
a
lug corn- •s2. Slits.„,,- , i ii . • ., , : ,,, ,..„.7 1.4•sresredukiseat
eall t our kr, wrisi • si, • : • • ' , • • ri 1,c.
f ehiloll'e s2 2.1 nod -;.! lito “ op I...I rma/4We' demi. 
I .- ,r 4, ,..th,onake.
ed guarantee on it, tint: fit 1.01-1111111fly. Boys, -,•,,,, , ., -i• 75 e.h...l Stowe am• - - rrY1114,P, they Ben
sand if it does you no c'. "I I will ese • . ... ,•,40 ow
I'm., It toils ilk, tIiuIliil,
. wog the 1111e5.:1411010e




ether remedies fall. eo end delo It bet-
tie at It. C. Ii aril wiek's dru 'tuns
The IlerbeursvIlle saps that
Gettrge Denny will be le eitsicks'e
next I ; >ver nor.
re.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruiser, sores, ulcers, salt ditty'''.
fever sores, letter, eltapped hands,
etelblaites rorns, and all skill erup-
tions, and poietively Cilres riles, of
nti pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfeet satisfaction, i r teensy
refunded. Price :25 eetits pet bolt.
For sale by R. C. liardwiek.
R. 11. A rkenelpurg, proprietor of the
Self, Carlos. Hotel, of Lout...Ville, has
made ati ass.gnient.
specimen l'Asee.
14. II. Clifford, New ( 'ereed,
Wit!" troubled will, NI-11 algia did
Rheumatism, his Stolititial Was dis-
ordered, hie Liver was inlet:tett to an
alarming degree. appetite fell a'.'. it'.,
and lie was terribly reduced in flesh
Bill! etrength. Three bottles. of Elee-




For \ 1.% 1111lig 111•51 Ii Milli-
114.1.y. Ladies ill iind my
)i't....••• leaking tieleirlIttent
thoroutOily equipped in e‘erv
respect. inin ction Of my
(;isods Iii solicite,d• • it
She also hanclles - 1,11,1;arne
Griswold's Skirt i Stirporting
tors,.ts and Skitl-t II orlon,.
(her tz'ss
• 755'LiOuoR 11:,ftur.
/TAU 771 or,rxio lyzAriS na cot
"flf1t(E5 GOLULli SPECIFIC
Pic.%•'••";;i,




'Ii • 4 4.1., -.151,5 Ire./ 'f/. aid it
11 I ' 111110t. 11..i.kin.,11‘0, :Kt
Edward Shepherd, Barrishu re, Ill.
hada running sore on his lee iif right
,years' Mantling. Used three 11 ties
of Electric Bitters allii sever' bexes of
tlueklen'e A Wee Salve, and his leg
is sound all 
r 
i well. John Speaker,
Catawba, 0., lute five large Fever
Flores on his ieg, doctors said he wee
incurable.. One bottle Eleetrie Bit-
ters end one box Bueklen's Arteea
Salve cured him entirely: Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
Peyton Brooks, Su old negro living
near Maysville wants tip marry hie
daughter-hi-law. ,
...J.- * a5••a---i-----.
Mill1011 s tsatearn lirtileily•
1151111011', raillIth Itetio...ly at markt..
ISM fllif• l(fof I .414trii, 111,11111..th,
t'aiiket 'm illi,iiiw i , lei:. A. to
Welt teeth Willie 'these Is 1411 iiitteii•
Wife 11..4 Spetal -I nissilitt fie ille 1111181 .11 4 ,
00.0111 I reatiiiiiiil id these aenitiotiiils
Without,' 4 Val (liftoff.. 1'0e, -4),,,ii,e.,
eidd It Wvi,v dr iii is . e,r
Tommy Warren, the I. ,iiimeili,-
pugilitst, narrowly eseapeil iie,ng ass
mated in Colorado 11'4.11-tiesday,_
William Skelley.
Of 11 Acadeniy St. Janesville. Wits,
udder date of May 23, says: Moitsrs.
Kenyon At Thomas: This to certify
what I know _about Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment. I have MO a
bothersome sore on my lip ter 15
years which terminated in it cancer.
I had tried various remedies purpor-
ting to cure, but all withotit avail un-
lil I purelissed a box of your Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment and
with two months using it taw entire-
ly cured it, and I freely give this for
the benetitl-of the people.
seS Truly Yours,
Wm. Skel
This wond'erful medicine Ik for sale
at R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
J. W. Lawereece, a farmer near
Levanna, while ',lowing in a field,
unearthed a lot of stolen jets .ery.
larva true railllerillICP.
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portiens
of the body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 1110,-
000 times, and forces the blood at tlb
rate of Ite• miles a day, Whieli
00U, 000,000 times and 5, 150, 1•80 links
in a life time. No wonder- there att
so many Heart Failures.' - The title
symptoms are enortnesesef breasi.
when exercising, pain in the side or
stomach, fluttering, choking in
throat, oppression, then follow week
hungry or smothering swollet.
ankles, etc . Dr. Franklin Niilei•
NEW HEART CURB is the only re-




till Pets...nth Street, near Itliell
Bridge. Best .line ef ;saddle rind
Harness Herpes in the eitN. A live




Ameatnr buglare blew open Min
safa and attempted another at Win-
cheater. Very little money Was tak-
en.
Ladies.
Are you suffering from weeklies...,
your complexion sallow? Do you
have a constant back-ache? Are
constipated? Do you feel all tired
out? If you have any of these feel-
ing", teem at mire to use Dr. Hale's
Household Tea, It will give '-yott a
clear complexion, will reetore you to
health and, strength and -will make
-you feel like a new person. Get it
to-day at R. C. H aril w:ck 's drug
store.
During a drunken 'isle at Clever-
port John Miller seriously cut Willi-
am Winne Evans, two brethers.
Shiloh's Loassiniption core.
This Is beyond querition the Inlet
successful Cough Medicine we heve
ever sold, a few &mew iu variabis cure
the worm cases of Couga. temp, sits:
Bronchitis, while it's wonderful Clef
Cettlein the cu r.> of Cotosimptioe
without a parallel in the history it
medicine. Since it's first discovery
it hots been sold on a guarsieter, a:test
which no other mein...lee can stand
:.! you have a Cough we earnestly ask
you ee• try it. Fries' 10 e'er, cent,
1•1' t•terti pet ie't ore said to have re-
ceteiy offered $7.0011 for Z .1,1i var.
Bright .e.pie are .plotke-1. to' rt -
cognate a good thing Ishii filly it. We
sell lids of bright fpeople the Little
Early Risers. If you ere pet bright
these pills will make you so.
Hard wick.
Jim Wakely is being ti-etered by
Meta anxious to train Jule., I. Sulli-
van.
utrapepella and elver le imisint.
Is it not worth the sues
15 cente to free yieirseif
eymptont or these thetre
plaints, if you think so
store and get a !Intl In
Vitalizer. Every t II
you tiothine Sold ley W it.
If Err.
se-
Rev. (Ieorge 0. Barnes i hobline a
big revival meeting in Sta iford.
a F fifth PeoOnte .30
allow a :tough is. run until it get.. be-
youd the reterli of mediene. They Thos.
say, "Oh, it will wear aw y," hitt in
'AI RS. .X1).1 1..1 N-E,
Ladies ' I '"' "
•
most cases t wears th in away.
Could they be indneed to t y the mute
ceet•Ful Kerup'a Balsam, which ie
sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
they would see the exee lent erFeet
after taking the first dose. Price 50e
l
and FI. Trial size free. A all drug-
gists.
J. W. Bean, dry good. n prehant of
.E•ktote assigned. Libilies, $5000.
s
Early Risers, Early Ili rs, Early
Itieensthe famous tittle pi c •
elipaton, sick heatiaehe, dyspepsia
owl sic.% at'nees. B.C. 'Hardwick
I.adiee' 4.40. .- .: oo o, -i .1 .7:1 •hee fot.
Mine sere the test nr , l ,iarable.
Coution.-see ..... . . des sad
Olfkle are stamped ,111 t






America as _Taught In Poreign
ICU said that Anierican girls who
have been reltested almond never
grow te look with neglect upon the
lend of their birth and its institu-
Oohs. ilrottaht up In the midst of
the psi/floury of Ins rtisruhival eon
i time. t 1 IS sy grim Ii, rye the *Mond, it
l dniem e the simplicity of Anierici‘i
'iStut' sills barren. American hush s,
honiffielently taught, Americas
('ustems nitrides' by tales in whir)
they are shown distorted by tie
fancy of the narrator. Even the
ceogrephy of this country is utigke.te
--Philadelphia Press
One of the Queens Advalreere.
William Wine-I-force, writing to
tiannah More in 1S20, says: 'ssIn
_i•onsequenee of a very civil measagb
from the Pucheve of Kent I waited:
on her this morning. She received
the with her little girl on the floor by
her side, with her playthings, tf
which I soon became one."
The little princess is now a great-
grandmother, and is known to the
world as Queen Victoria. -Youth's
Companion.
00/5 Humanity Degenerate If Left Alone?
We find no instance yet of the wolf
evolving iteelf into life human, but
we have instances Of the human
easily losing its meet essential char
acterieties and taking oe the type of
the welt Does the' human life loft
to itself and degradation more not-




jokes about theatrical companies
bu'sting up and the actors walking
home are getting rather tiresome.
Heavy Man trefleetively)-Yes, but
not half so tiresome as the- -the walk
inc.- Nest York Weekly.,
Mumma, I.11%. 'serf or.-. 'Otte waekly' iwela
is1 1, . 1411. and September. Have
°feigned tiee,-let, In iduilepte W1110 design
1., their ist this o tor tier Lew
Seiasd 2.1, to I hoe,. who 1•}10tinine to rend pri
vat ely ; proatt tonere who have ton
mail'  inlyantitoft. of systetuall • Instrindion.
tor /t reettla apply r.41. I ItIVr.rody of Vii,,
Charlottes% Ole. Va to .1 ottt4 10-,M iN101e,l'ao
Lulu., and Stt Law.
transfered. Care taken to prev nt acne
nay wtuoslred y Happy l'oes, 51 N. K.
is, PlEurr,..three >rain...1.1.r "est par tug
Iv... HA i.py• BOW •Ison 55.1 by Sitar 11cm -
lama Maul Mar. ; •nd Jack Apia.
veer/ cry volt ta att.1.11er. lot,, Alb and
; tont he lr the exert Henry. Cie, ,fh;
n Monson,. %God loo ow...Mord Elaine
rtrOld 2 .ti 7 I. 1,, Ono 1.11.4104.04110.14 C-
I Est/ tour 01.1 r. eora 2; Iola., r• d
a, the pro euttor of 1.r i -71 2:5111.1, Ill
lain. o Maid Ii I ie. 4, and J y v see
klont, %loot I. ur t•enc r, etood 110-
111111 'II. g us.d.t., out of hew 41..sight r,
s.I I a red death. ee, sold for lf411111/.
..1,4 . 1,1py, '04 01
1.11* 14 , Ciro ei,•morio., pet,
/1•114 a. id Happy 4 rem'. olt• Mr II 'tory
says. I hal Mr, A. Illt.teklem Id In the
, Vs 1. flitt. 11 lair of mar's for
el ma r '.1 (4,05 f tholo. Thai • Mr
teernit mare, oft! 2;24. N.Jobe
S 'esteem Mn'T111111 H•rper. '-V NOM-
5Ir. Isiettotile • 10,1,'•
seA .. Ba.teteel, .4 (Cu .-Ni'yold
tot 1 4/1.; J It newt's. p'-  Mee, K • ,
vear 1.01 1105 it It .1,..rt• sold a
J 11111, Wieling (A see Ks. or PO; lad
If1•1111 1 Mt ite• toll gumnitir, if
Ill molten . Weise 'V le II, ),1eil..
'5'1 /11 f '111111 Is fit di. fol. • I I tha 51 1I•
Oil 51551 15111 51 1140115 1511 111•11115111111
It 1111* f1f 1.111 forahlg I
hetes Isees lieu der wise, seø. la tee
11111, fa 14115041.
0150 11,01.1155/105b iter "nee, 54 1 5 hatele
Owl ;him; cell Hof* es every esrueeler,
teases pi fttilloW 111.1.51,115 1111155555 IA SI
slit Hileephineri *wry Oft. -11 lo.lpit
Vertar Valley Biwa' erne -Naha .telts
'barge







As pleasant astrnSyruP. /A,
i t-• rr3 kif:k, N° PAY .f
tgm ‘aTtclithltie Tasteless Chill Tonic which hasE i- syllocithheuanrivy-itralnrigtihsfactstiotanicndi
a .1 genuine Tasteless Chill Tonic, al-
ways ask , or GROVE'S, an,1 don't accept ;lien!), untried substitutes, claiming to
be lust as good. Grove's Tasteless Chil Tonic holds full 6 ozs. and contains 41i
doses, while ninny of the new, untried tasteless tonics only hold 4 '•; ozs, and
contains I ut twenty-four to thirty doses. Grove's Tonic is as large as ans. dol-
lar Ionic, and retail" for NO cents. Manufactured by PARIS
MEDICINE COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo. Sold by all Druggiella
Whistling Daring a Rehearsal. .1
To whistle in the theater during a
rehearsed is a sign that some one will
die, or that you are "piping" a mem-
ber of the company out of an engage-
ment. There is nothing to counter-
act the eril of this. -Chicago Herald.
•
Brave ken.
Men can be found who are willing
to go to Africa as missionasies who
are not willing to take care of a crow
baby for the tired wife for an hour. -
Rani's Horn.
Wood rolee 1Loalag Favor.
Telegraph poles made of iron are
, being largely employed in Europe.
1They are both light and strong. -
New York Journal
Marty i'ersone are brekee
down from overwork or household caret
Brown's Iron Bitters Rebuilds the
syetem, aids digevtion, renaves ear of Ulla
and cure/ malarie. 04 the rennin& •
Mt-RE Nt i.SitX, FRANK DABNEY.
HOPKINSVIILLE TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
• °HMI() ANII) 61141%.
111 1. r
G.Wii .1 - W. H. rAxos
w I, else Mills & cps, Talate,41 Wareb
AND (MAIN
"FIRE-PRO(
elo 711, to .1 l I -oet.ots,
book keeper, John N. Mills
nommen A (ommis.. n Merritants
I)EAI.EltS
F WAltE11()US141











.11 8 /DO 8. CO
WHITEHALL
4.4EW vats,
of. I eartily recommend It to all Horsemen."
It is th; best preparation I have ever used or heard
We hate hundreds of such testimonials.
$1.55 per bottle. Ask your driuntiet for it If he
thee not k p It newt 50 '..5e maul ar all, formal bor.
W. It. c0., Whitehall. N. Y.
•
JAY-EYE-SEE
Mfil. J. I. CAat. (Hickory Grove Farm. acme:
of JaylEye-Seet Racine, Win., rays: ...After trying so
every known remesly. I removed • large Bunch
of two years standiug, from • 11 year old Lilly
with throe application, of
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
TRY IT
917 tc:einkg, liaillea,tt clic Clio.
- - 44 Itolesune miner; In
L1iiMktg".









planter.. Liberal advances on Tobateo to at
at ructed, at the rate of 25ete per H lel. for thee
Ckset titlarks; for teams and teamsters.
ven to Sampling and selling all Tohnee0
neigned (on. Four months (me storage to
. Ali Tobacco in...tired unless* otherwise la-
Asisi y day, and Mete per month thereafter.
New Arlington Hotel,
Under Ent:rely New Management,
Textzleeisses,Clarks•rillo,
Seated bl 541:111M and all Modern Imp_rovements Centrally Located. Street Cars to
Depot and al parte of the city every IS Minutes. Special attention to Commercial Travel nth
000d Bain plisR00112s. Table Supplied with the best the market afforoe, ifir.elean 11cc
a Specialty. French Ooox oft! years experience has charge bf tS• Culinary Meng/rout-in
G. A. ROTH, Man'gr. HALLUMS, EDWARDS k MORROW Prop.,
"Elegant Billiard 1:11all Attached,




































Our advertisixl • prices on Slippers still t.; for this week.
As they are going Ou very rapidly it will pay you to
come at one and sucure a bargain.
Just received a lot of 1
from 5 to Ws.-
_
Our Line of straw Hat
)0 pairs of Child's Slip(rs. siz s
hey go this week at -Ittc.
is a beauty, come and see them at
Mc F. 24 G. 4:h Dargain Siorr,Iimimimmi
aISH Colt 91h and MAIN STS
"Pe -
